
Sixteen Musical Candles
And Sinfonia Gulf Coast is Just Getting Started 

By Beth Clavier

What’s in a name? 
Well, in Latin, “Sinfonia” 

means a group of  musicians, 
which local founder, Artistic 
and Music Director Demetri-
us Fuller says is how Sinfonia 
Gulf  Coast got its clever mon-
iker. “I wanted Sinfonia to 
represent any group of  musi-
cians, not just a full orchestra, 
so we can remain versatile in 
what we present.” 

Our locals love a 
local story.

Demetrius grew up in the 
area and attended Fort Walton 
Beach High School, where the 
strong history of  music pro-
grams and his very support-
ive parents inspired him at a 
young age to make music his 
career. He went on to study at 
the University of  Cincinna-
ti’s prestigious College Con-
servatory of  Music, where 
he received his Bachelor and 
Master of  Music degrees and 
then went on to post graduate 
work in Geneva, Switzerland 

with additional training in It-
aly, France and Estonia. From 
2005-2007, he was visiting 
professor and guest conduc-
tor at the Festival of  Music in 
Poços de Caldas, Brazil, and 
was selected to conduct the 
Unity Academy Orchestra in 
Erbil, Northern Iraq.

He could’ve settled any-
where with this extensive 
background. But Demetrius 
had a passion to bring the 
musical arts back to his home-
town and our local region and 
knew he could do it in a way 
that nobody else had done 
before. “I wanted to create 

Sinfonia so that our commu-
nity would have its own pro-
fessional, stand-alone organi-
zation dedicated to all genres 
of  music and could provide 
access to music education for 

Amvets Set 
Ride To Fight 

Autism
By Kenneth BooKs

There is no cure for Autism Spec-
trum Disorder. And the expenses for 
families with a member who has 
autism are steep. The Centers for 
Disease Control estimates that, in 
addition to medical costs, intensive 
behavioral interventions for chil-
dren with autism cost $40,000 to 
$60,000 per child per year.

Amvets Post 78 of  Valparaiso is 
there to help.

On April 2, the veteran’s organi-
zation will sponsor the third annual 
Amvets 4 Autism All Wheels Poker 
Run, to benefit the Autism Spec-
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trum on the Emerald Coast.
This is the third such event 

the Amvets have held, accord-
ing to Geno Teichert, a member 
of  the board of  trustees. And its 
growth has been phenomenal.

“Last year, we had at least 
75 entrants,” Teichert said. 
“We have a bunch. A lot of  
people go to the stops and 
don’t make it back to the 
post.”

The poker run will feature 
five stops. Leaving at 10:30 
a.m. from the Amvets post, 

riders will stop at Nick’s Seafood 
in Freeport, Amvets Post 178 in 
DeFuniak Springs, Amvets Post 
35 in Crestview and return to 
the local post about 3:30 p.m., 
where they’ll receive a meal 
and enjoy live entertainment. 
The cost is $25 per rider and 
$15 per passenger. The first 100 
registrants receive a free T-shirt. 
Registration kicks off at 9 a.m. 
and coffee and donuts will be 
available.

“It’s over by 5 or 6, Teichert 
said. “It’s a long day, but we 
do it for the kids. We just want 
a bunch of  riders. The more 
the better, the more money it 
makes.”

The first year of  the event 
garnered about $4,000. Last 
year, it brought in about $9,000.

Numerous valuable door 

prizes will be awarded, such 
as a $500 gift certificate for Ja-
mie’s Gun Shop.  “We’re get-
ting sponsors,” Teichert said. 
“A lot of  grocery stores give us 
gift certificates.”

Autism is a neurodevelop-
mental disorder characterized 
by difficulties with social inter-
action and communication, 
and by restricted and repeti-
tive behavior.
People with autism might 

repeat certain behaviors and 
might not want change in their 
daily activities. Many people 
with ASD also have different 
ways of  learning, paying at-
tention, or reacting to things. 
Signs of  ASD begin during ear-
ly childhood and typically last 
throughout a person’s life.

The Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention (CDC) esti-
mates that one in 68 children in 
the U.S. have autism. The prev-
alence is 1 in 42 for boys and 1 
in 189 for girls. These rates yield 
a gender ratio of  about five boys 
for every girl.

the region’s school districts,” 
said Demetrius. 

From Sinfonia Gulf  Coast’s 
inception in 2005, the organi-
zation has provided countless 
unforgettable concerts that 
Northwest Floridians may have 
otherwise never had the op-
portunity to attend. Among 
several industry A-listers that 
have performed with Sinfonia, 
some very recognizable names 
include Vanessa Williams, Kris-
tin Chenoweth, Matthew Mor-
rison, Patti LuPone, Roberta 
Flack, Mary Wilson and Jane 
Lynch. With Demetrius’ go-big 
or go-home mentality, it’s no 
surprise that he chose to bring 
the talented Bernadette Peters 
into town for Sinfonia’s first 
major event back in 2006. That 
was the hook; that’s what turned 
heads and accelerated Sinfonia’s 
reputation as a fully professional 
orchestra and entertainment or-
ganization in our area. 

Making a mark has never 
been an issue for Demetrius as 
he lives and breathes his craft. 
His drive to foster a love of  mu-
sic in the next generation is why 
Sinfonia took over the manage-
ment of  the region’s only youth 

orchestra in 2013, when then 
director Liz Aylor determined 
it needed a larger support base. 
Since then, the youth orchestra 
program, along with its many 
branches, has grown exponen-

tially. Now under the direction 
of  Conductor Aaron King 
Vaughn, the Sinfonia Youth 
Orchestra is thriving with op-
portunities to perform alongside 
professional musicians regularly. 

Just this year, a first of  its kind 
after-school violin program 
was born by Aaron at Destin 
Elementary school. It has been 
a success, which has fueled 
his goal to expand into more 
schools across the districts. “The 
excitement and pride I see in my 
student’s faces is priceless to me, 
because in many cases, this will 
be the only time they will ever 
be exposed to music in this way 
and it will forever leave a lasting 
impression whether they choose 
to continue their music educa-
tion or not,” said Aaron.

This year is Sinfonia Gulf  
Coast’s 16th season, and with 
the limitless opportunity to 
reach new students and patrons 

alike, it’s fair to say that Sinfo-
nia is still in the prelude of  the 
organization’s history. If  there is 
one thing Northwest Floridians 
are adept at, it’s embodying the 
local vibe and fervently support-
ing local businesses. Music is a 
universal language, so come and 
immerse yourself  in one of  Sin-
fonia Gulf  Coast’s offerings this 
season. Your support is instru-
mental to its success!

Beth Clavier is the director of  
events and patron services for Sinfo-
nia Gulf  Coast. To find out more or to 
get involved, visit www.SinfoniaGulf-
Coast.org, email info@sinfoniagulf-
coast.org or call 850.460.8800. 
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Our Hometown Hero
Julie Porterfield Wants To End Child Abuse

By Kenneth BooKs

Julie Porterfield loves chil-
dren. Because of  that, when 
she was offered the chance to 
be Chief  Executive Officer of  
the planned Children’s Advo-
cacy Center 23 years ago, she 
jumped at the opportunity.

“I worked at the state attor-
ney’s office,” she said. “I started 
as a receptionist and went to 
night school to get my bachelor’s 
and master’s degrees,” studying 
legal administration and public 
administration.

It was there that she got the 
chance to build the CAC.

“It came out of  the state at-
torney’s office,” she said. The 
impetus was a severe child abuse 
case.

The goal was to put all ser-
vices helping abused children 
under one roof.

“I started researching grants 
and organizing,” Julie said. “Af-
ter a year, I was asked to be ex-
ecutive director. It seemed like a 
good fit. I absolutely love kids.”

The CAC officially opened in 
October 2000 with Julie at the 
helm. “We started with three em-
ployees,” she said. “Now we have 
23.” In addition, the center has 

a regular roster of  volunteers. 
But the children it serves could 
use more. “The center is always 
in need of  volunteers,” Julie said. 
“There are lots of  opportuni-
ties.”

A second facility, called the 
Pierce Family Children’s Advo-
cacy Center, opened in DeFu-
niak Springs in spring 2017.

The CAC has a budget of  
about $2 million, Julie said, up 
from its original budget of  about 
$180,000. The money comes 
from grants, state funding and 

60 percent from the 
community. “We live 
in a very kind, gener-
ous community,” she 
said.

The need is great. 
Each year, the CAC 
helps between 700 
and 800 children. 
But, Julie said, that’s 
probably just the tip 
of  the iceberg.

“We only see 
reported cases of  
abuse,” she said. “I 
think there’s about 
two thirds more out 
there.”

In 2017, Julie 
said, the CAC added prevention 
efforts to its repertoire. A pro-
gram called Child Safety Mat-
ters was begun in local schools, 
educating about 10,000 young-
sters in 2021 from kindergarten 
through 12th grade. This has 
led to more disclosures from 
children about their circum-
stances. “They didn’t know who 
to tell,” Julie said.

“We focus on the more egre-
gious cases,” Julie said, such as 
sexual abuse and physical abuse. 
“There are a lot of  online pred-

ators,” she said. “With social 
media, it’s just rampant.” And 
the incidence of  crimes against 
children rose during the pan-
demic, as schools were no lon-
ger open.

Some cases stand out due to 
their gruesome nature.

“Probably the worst was a 
girl with 90 percent of  her body 
battered, burned and abused,” 
Julie said. “There was a lot of  
evil in that case. There was no 
rational reason.” The perpetra-
tors, two women who were not 
the girl’s caretakers, received 20 
and 15 years in prison, respec-
tively, sentences Julie believes 

were too lenient. But the good 
news is, the girl was adopted 
and is a successful adult today.

“For me, I’m doing God’s 
work,” Julie said. “What has 
kept me here is you see a lot of  
good. If  something bad is going 
to happen to kids, we’re here.”

But, she adds, “It would be 
great to hang a ‘Closed for Busi-
ness’ sign. Our mission is to end 
child abuse.”

To learn more about the 
Children’s Advocacy Center, 
including its ongoing need for 
volunteers, check the website at 
ECCAC.org.
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Persistence Pays Off for 
Safety in Niceville

Redwood Avenue in Niceville 
is a county road. It is also a main 
arterial road for many pedestri-
ans walking to school and shop-
ping at nearby stores. Judy Bou-
dreaux, formerly on the Niceville 
City Council and Transportation 
Planning Organization, saw this 
as a safety issue and pushed for 
a much-needed sidewalk along 
Redwood Avenue from Hwy. 20 
south to Valparaiso Blvd. It took 
a number of  years but with the 
support of  the City Council and 
the members of  the county com-
mission, success was achieved 
with the passing of  the County 
Infrastructure Surtax.  “This 
project will bring 4,600 feet of  
sidewalk for our children and 
adults who travel this path dai-
ly,” Judy remarked, “Thank you 
to the people who voted for the 

Surtax and the tourists who will 
help pay for our much-needed 
sidewalks.” By June (or possibly 
much sooner), Redwood Avenue 
will become a safe place to walk 
in Niceville.

Mid-Bay Bridge Rotary’s 
Grant Donation to CBA

Mid-Bay Bridge Rotary Club 
awarded a $4,399 grant to the 
Choctawhatchee Basin Alliance 
(CBA) that purchased equipment 
and supplies for the Alliance’s 
“Grasses in Classes’’ environ-
mental education curriculum. 
The program serves 19 elemen-
tary schools across Okaloosa 
and Walton Counties. The grant 
funding comes from dollars do-
nated by Mid-Bay Bridge Rotari-
ans combined with money raised 
at the club’s events, such as 
Octoberfest, corn hole tourna-
ment and golf  tournament and 

through the Rotary District 6940 
Grant Program. CBA’s “Grasses 
in Classes’’ is a hands-on, envi-
ronmental education program 
that gives students a direct role 
in the restoration of  Choc-
tawhatchee Bay. Mid-Bay Bridge 
Rotarians will also help students 
plant the shoreline grasses grown 
as part of  the curriculum at the 
end of  the school year. To learn 
more, visit basinalliance.org.

Niceville High School’s 
Jerral Horton received the 
2022 Secondary Assistant 
Principal of  the Year. The 
program is designed to provide 
local recognition for outstand-
ing administrators and provide 
an opportunity for the Okaloosa 
County Administrators and Su-
pervisors Association (OCASA) 
to be represented in state-level 
recognition programs such as the 
Florida Association of  School 
Administrators and the Florida 
Department of  Education.

The Distinguished Young 
Women (DYW) of  Okaloosa 
County will hold its informa-
tion meeting Sun., Feb. 27 at 
3:00 PM at Crosspoint Church 
Fellowship Hall for young wom-
en in their current Junior year of  
high school. Additional informa-
tion meetings by zoom are Mon., 
Feb. 28 and Tues., March 1 at 7 
p.m. Email Okaloosa@distin-
guishedyw.org for zoom link. 
Okaloosa County has had mul-
tiple State winners which have 
been awarded full scholarships.

The March 16th Business 
Empowered Luncheon will 
feature the acclaimed author (of  
several books) Peggy Brockman. 
She has been a John Maxwell 
Certified Speaker, Trainer and 

Coach for many years. She has 
owned several businesses and, 
in semi-retirement, is the re-
gional coordinator for “United 
for A Good Cause.com” and 
more specifically, “Hope Squad 
Peer-to-Peer Suicide Prevention 
Program.” She will share some 
of  her own miraculous survival 
from a critical illness and surgical 
complications that kept her hos-
pitalized on the brink of  death 
for six months as well as others. 
To register, call or text Al at 850-
586-1472.

Geek Lights Fans Donate 
Over $8,800 to CALM

The Geek Lights on the Cor-
ner Lights and Music Show re-
cently presented $8,826.76 to 
Crisis Aid for Littles and Moms 
a.k.a. CALM. The amount rep-
resents the sum total of  visitor 
donations collected during the 
recently completed 14th season 
of  the Geek Lights on the Cor-

Bay Buzz
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Going out of business SALE!SALE! 
EVERYTHING MUST GO!

Open 
Monday - Saturday 

10am - 7pm

•••Win••• 

A FABULOUS PRIZE!
No Purchase Necessary To Register

No Luck Involved To Win
Limited to Registrants at the Sponsoring Store

Prizes Awarded:
50” Color Smart Tv - Hisense - $295

Nintendo Switch  –   $299
Laptop - Acer - $198

Air Fryer Pro – Power Xl -  $150
Pressure Cooker -Faberware -  $99

Blender -  Oster - $87
Cd Stereo -  $85

Forman Grill -  Onn - $59
Mr. Coffee Maker - $29

Toaster – Blk/Decker - $22

Prizes Awarded: 04/03/22
Contest Ends: 04/03/22
Contest Starts: 02/10/22

WAS 25% OFFWAS 25% OFF

NOW 35% OFF NOW 35% OFF 
ENTIRE STOREENTIRE STORE

Mid-Bay Rotarian and Grants Chair 
Dave Underwood; CBA Education 
Program Manager Amanda Briant; 
Director of CBA Allison McDowell; 

and Mid-Bay Bridge Rotary 
President Steve Wolfrom. 

Continued on page 14

Schlatters Fine Furniture
Huge Store Closing Retirement Sale! | Every Item on Sale Including All Fixtures!
After some 55 years of  be-

ing in business, we have de-
cided to close our doors and 
liquidate all the merchandise 
at Schlatter’s Fine Furniture, 
your friendly neighborhood 
store for all your quality fur-
niture needs such as Bedroom 

sets, Living Room sets and 
Dining Room sets as well as 
Bookcases and Cabinets. The 
store founded by Mr. Doug in 
1967 is finally closing its doors 
for good.

To thank all our loyal cus-
tomers, friends and vendors for 

their valuable patronage and at 
the same time accomplish our 
goals, we are having a huge 
store closing retirement 
sale! You can get great dis-
counts and a chance to win 
one of  10 fabulous prizes 
valued at $1,500!     
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Visit our REALTORS® at 
1413 Clary Sage Lane
Niceville, FL 32578

Need a place for your business?

Contact me regarding 
business sites in 
Niceville and Valparaiso.

Dora Cawood
Rental Manager/Realtor®

850.678.2223
dcawood@ruckelproperties.com

HWY 20 PARCEL AVAILABLE 

GROUND LEASE
1.57 ACRES

Our knowledgeable REALTORS® can help you select your homesite and builder.

Kelly Shephard
REALTOR®

850.543.7353

Valerie Waters-Auclair
REALTOR®

850.855.6205
Military Relocation Professional

Yeska Sand
REALTOR® Hablo Español

Seller Representative Specialist (SRS)

850.368.5936

Jodie Snell
REALTOR®

850.621.6535

Contact us to purchase your lot in Phase 2. There are also a handful of homes to be 
built in Phase 1. The clubhouse and amenities to be built in Phase 2 will be shared with 
Phase 1.

Deer Moss Creek® is an 1,100-acre master-planned, mixed-use community in Niceville, 
Florida. When all phases are completed, Deer Moss Creek® will include a nature trail, 
bike lanes, parks, approximately 3,000 residential units, 120 acres of office/technology 
and 90 acres of retail space.

NOW SELLING PHASE 2 HOMESITES

Central Daylight Time hours
Monday - Saturday 12 - 5pm

Sunday 1 - 4 pm

Monday - Friday 12 - 4pm
Saturday 11 - 4pm 

Sunday 1 - 4pm
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Northwest Florida State College is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges to award associate and baccalaureate degrees. Contact the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools at 
1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097 or call 404-679-4500 for questions about the accreditation of Northwest Florida State College. Northwest Florida State College is committed to equal access/equal opportunity in its 
programs, activities, and employment. For additional information, visit www.nwfsc.edu. Materiales de la Universidad son disponibles en Española llamando a la Oficina de Admisiones de Northwest Florida State College al 850-502-2895.
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Trey Gowdy: Beyond a Reasonable Doubt
By Doug stauffer

Northwest Florida State Col-
lege President Devin Stephen-
son is a visionary with purpose-
ful determination. His caliber 
of  speakers for the “President’s 
Speaker Series” reflects his keen 
leadership and focus. I consider 
Dr. Stephenson to be a persua-
sive communicator in his own 
right. 

Most people have heard 
the cliché that “You get what 
you pay for.” Frequently, a true 
statement indeed, unless some-
one else foots the bill and invites 
you to come. This speaker series 
is FREE to the public, and Trey 
Gowdy packed the Mattie Kelly 
Arts Center with an eager, en-
thusiastic crowd.  

When someone mentions 
Trey Gowdy, people tend to 
have opinions of  him at oppo-
site ends of  an ever-widening 
spectrum. They generally ad-
mire him greatly or vociferous-
ly criticize him. Unfortunately, 
this is the political climate of  
twenty-first-century America. 
No matter, Trey poured out his 
heart, humbly baring his soul to 
a spellbound audience. 

Trey started his message with 
amusing quips and stories that 
ingratiated him to his audience, 
but his innate passion showed as 
things turned serious. The au-
dience sat on the edge of  their 
seats, wondering what was com-
ing next. Trey revealed himself  
as someone not ready to yank 
America’s life support from its 
socket. Instead, he believes that 
America needs to rediscover 
who we are, where we are going, 
and how to get where we need 
to be. 

Granted, we are a politi-
cally divided country with red 
and blue sides more willing to 
shout things out than attempt 
to understand what drives the 
passions of  the other side. Trey 
pointed out that every day car-
ries the sense of  it being like 
election day. So few people are 
forging relationships outside 
their sphere of  fellow cheerlead-
ers. He urged his audience to 
display an uncommon form of  
grace to bring us closer together. 

Trey frequently transitioned 
to talk about his family and 
good friend and co-author, Sen-
ator Tim Scott. They developed 

a close bond as they spent many 
eating opportunities together at 
the Capitol Hill Club. Trey told 
the audience of  Senator Scott’s 
upbringing with his grandfather, 
who picked cotton and never 
learned to read. Yet, his grand-
father believed in the power of  
knowledge and the magic of  
education, and he thought these 
things would make a difference 
in his grandson’s future. His 
grandfather raised a grandson 
who became a U.S. Senator and 
author of  a New York Times #1 
Best Seller. 

Trey mentioned meeting his 
wife through a church youth 
group and traveling and the 
importance of  faith, sometimes 
shaken by his life experiences. 
His early career included pros-

ecuting the worst crim-
inals and how these 
interactions took their 
toll mentally, spiritual-
ly and physically. Like 
many politicians, Trey 
Gowdy left his home-
town of  Spartanburg, 
South Carolina, for 
our country’s capital 
to make a difference. 

If  you watch his famous social 
media sound bites, he comes 
across as a skilled prosecutor in-
terrogating political adversaries. 
In person, he also comes across 
as genuine and caring. 

After one hour of  clearly 
articulating his thought-pro-
voking speech, the last question 
pinpointed how this master of  
persuasion had moved many ju-
ries to agree with him beyond a 
reasonable doubt. He was asked 
why he was advocating compro-
mise, although he never alluded 
to compromising with whom 
you disagree. Absent a court 
reporter to retrace his words; 
interrogator Gowdy kicked into 
overdrive to reiterate that he 
promoted dialogue—persuasion 
over argument. He encouraged 

sincere communication with 
empathy, not a win-at-any-costs 
methodology. 

Trey never alluded to com-
promising one’s beliefs. Instead, 
he pleaded for people to search 
for common ground. He en-
couraged practicing the art of  
persuasion rather than using 
insults as a means of  self-valida-
tion. His appeal: we all should 
make an effort to listen to the 
“other side.” Insults make oth-
ers determined not to give up 
any ground, and the mentality 
of  crushing your opposition has 
eroded our society’s fabric. 

Trey encouraged talking re-
sponsibly and ending the bitter 
feuding and fussing with neither 
side desiring to listen and learn 
from the other. His point was to 
be fair-minded yet encourage 
people to think for themselves.

Upcoming Event: Dr. Ste-
phenson has invited Charles 
Payne to be the next speaker in 
the President’s Speaker Series 
on April 8, 2022. Come hear 
the Fox Business Network finan-
cial journalist and host of  Fox’s 
Making Money. Mark your cal-
endars and I’ll see you there.  

PHOTO BY NORTHWEST FLORIDA STATE COLLEGE
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Happenings Around the Bay

hello@francesroy.com

SAY HELLO. CONNECT.

VISIT.LISTEN.

FrancesRoy.comHello Frances Podcast

D I G I T A LD E S I G N M E D I A
S T R A T E G Y

MARCH

06

05

04 Sip N’ Stroll
5pm | J.Leon Gallery and Studio | Destin

Clinch 46
6pm | 3rd Planet Brewing | Niceville 

That Golden Girls Show
7:30pm | Mattie Kelly Arts Center | Niceville

09 Second Wednesday Breakfast
7:30am | Niceville Community Center | Niceville

10

19 OneBlood Drive
11am | Costa Enterprises McDonald’s | Niceville 

Soiree on the Bay
1:30pm | Children’s Volunteer Health Network | Santa Rosa Beach

Luke & Kaylee
6pm | 3rd Planet Brewing | Niceville 

Menopause The Musical
7:30pm | Mattie Kelly Arts Center | Niceville

25 Casey Kearney
6pm | 3rd Planet Brewing | Niceville 

18 Niceville Valparaiso Rotary Club Annual Golf Tournament
Bluewate Bay Golf Course | Niceville

Rob Romans
6pm | 3rd Planet Brewery | Niceville

03
05

The Marvelous Wonderettes
7:30pm | Emerald Coast Theatre Company | Destin

01 Katharine Hepburn by Shirley Simpson
7:30pm | Emerald Coast Theatre Company | Destin

Mac & Cheese Festival
12pm | Destin Commons | Destin 

Fore Her for Tea in the Garden
12pm | Clay 30A | Seagrove Beach

The Marvelous Wonderettes
2:30pm | Emerald Coast Theatre Company | Destin

Bluewater Bay Garden Club Meet: Aquaponics (Fish Farming)
10am | Niceville Crosspoint Community Life Building, Rm 909-911 | Niceville

A Taste of Jazz
5:30pm | Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse | Destin

11
13

2nd Annual Buggin’ Out Festival: A Vintage VW Festical and Car Show
The Island Resort | Fort Walton Beach

12 Wild Game Dinner for Taylor Haugen Foundation
3:30pm | Walton Plantation | Santa Rosa Beach

Emerald Coast Children’s Advocacy Gala
5pm | Hilton Sandestin Beach Golf Resort & Spa | Miramar Beach

St. Patrick’s Day Party with O’mericans
6pm | 3rd Planet Brewery | Niceville

16 Songs by the Campfire with Bryan Kennedy & Forrest Williams
7:30pm | Emerald Coast Theatre Company | Destin

17 Niceville St. Patrick’s Day Brewery Crawl
3rd Planet Brewery | Niceville

26 Crawfish Boil for NWF Symphony, music by Duchess
6pm | 3rd Planet Resort | Niceville 

13 Emerald Coast Children’s Advocacy Golf
10:30am | Hilton Sandestin Beach Golf Resort & Spa | Miramar Beach

FARMER’S MARKETS
Niceville Community - Saturdays
March 5, 12, 19, & 26
9am-1pm | Palm Plaza | Niceville

Hammock Bay - 1st & 3rd Sundays
March 5 & 19
8am | Victory Blvd | Freeport

11 Paradise Music Festival
12pm | Destin-FWB Convention Center | Destin
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Commissioner’s Prayer Breakfast One of a Kind
By Doug stauffer

I had the distinct pleasure 
of  attending the 2nd Annual 
Commissioner’s Prayer Break-
fast sponsored by Mel Ponder in 
conjunction with Rocky Bayou 
Christian School. I caught up 
with Commissioner Ponder and 
asked him several questions. 

What led you to start this 
gathering? Mel—It was on my 
heart to create an opportunity 
for Okaloosa county pastors to 
gather as a family reunion of  
sorts. This county-wide gather-
ing includes faith leaders, busi-
ness and community leaders, 
and elected officials. I do this 
in my role as a citizen who also 
serves as a county commission-
er. I believe in unity, camarade-
rie and wisdom.

What part does Rocky Bayou 
Christian school contribute to 
coordinating the event? Mel—
Doc Mike Mosley has been a 
gracious supporter, and his team 
manages the logistics. Addition-
ally, he works with One Twen-
ty Bistro to put on a delicious 
spread. 

What is the purpose of  the 
Annual Prayer Breakfast? The 

theme has been “In One Ac-
cord,” because I am a big be-
liever in the corporate body of  
believers working together. The 
Bible repeatedly expresses that 
God did amazing things when 
the believers were in one accord.

What is your vision for the 
future of  the Annual Prayer 
Breakfast? Mel—I want this 
breakfast to honor every role 
that believers play as we assem-
ble in one accord to pray (Ephe-
sians 4:16).

Why do you think prayer is so 
important for this county, state 
and nation? Our churches are 
independently to be Houses of  
Prayer with a heavenly mandate 
to pray. Our forefathers were 
people of  prayer, making prayer 
a part of  this nation’s DNA. It 
is a foundational element that 
allows us to see heaven invade 
the earth with God’s goodness 
prevailing. 

I want to thank you for 
recognizing the veterans, ac-
tive-duty personnel, along with 
the pastors. How have you been 
so successful in combining pol-
itics with the spiritual arena? 
Mel—We should be the same 

person in and out of  every are-
na of  life, loving God and lov-
ing others. Christians are to be 
the light of  the world. No mat-
ter the venture, we carry that 
light with us. There should not 
be any separation between our 
personal and professional lives. 
Christian principles should be 
the same ideals presented by 
politicians and preachers alike. 
We should exercise our faith on 
Monday just as much as we do 
on Sunday. 

How did this prayer break-
fast personally impact you? 

Mel—When people go into 
their churches, they know who 
is on their team, but we need 
to know the many others in our 
community on our team too. I 
become very inspired when I see 
multiple churches sit together at 
the same table as Christ’s fellow 
ambassadors. 

I am sure you received some 
feedback; how were others im-
pacted? Mel—The feedback I 
received was very positive. Some 
mentioned that the prayers were 
powerful, and others said that 
they needed this time set aside 

to gather together. The goal was 
for people to hear messages from 
God and leave full of  hope, and 
evidently, that happened. 

I have traveled the world 
several times and have seen the 
best and worst. I wish every 
community could be just like 
ours, which I consider one of  
the best. I pray that the spirit of  
this prayer breakfast impacts the 
other 364 days of  the year and 
reverberates up to heaven and 
back. 

PHOTO BY CHRIS MCKAY
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NURSING CAREER OPPORTUNITY!

Interested in becoming a 
Personal Care Attendant?
The Manor at Blue Water Bay is currently 
recruiting new team members!

NOW HIRING!
Personal Care Attendants (Full-time & Part-time)

FREE Training & Tuition. Earn While You Learn!
•   NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
•   CAREER LADDER PLAN

Become a Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA), Licensed Practical Nurse or 
Registered Nurse. We have partnered with Northwest Florida State College 
to offer FREE TUITION & ASSISTANCE to help you achieve your health 
care career goals.

Join our team today and become part of our work family. 
(Must pass drug and background screenings)

PCA Requirements
• Must be at least 18 years of age
• Completion of High School degree or GED
• No experience required! Learn from the best!

APPLY TODAY!  www.manoratbwb.com

1500 White Point Rd | Niceville 32578
manoratbwb.com | (850) 897-5592

What to Check Before the End of 
Open Enrollment for Medicare

By greg Durette, floriDa 
health ConneCtor

The end is near! Not in the 
mortal sense, but rather, the end 
of  the Open Enrollment Period 
for predominantly Medicare 
Advantage plan members in 
2022. We will leave the mor-
tality proclamation to the crazy 
guy wearing the sandwich board 
roaming various city streets 
around the country.

Keep in mind, if  you are 

“aging-in” this year, you have 
a whole different set of  dead-
lines and circumstances (see last 
month’s article). This article will 
cover what you should be check-
ing up on before the March 31st 
deadline rolls around and locks 
you in until the next Annual En-
rollment Period (October 15 – 
December 7).

So, what should you do to 
make sure this year’s coverage 
selection treats you well and is 
something you will be happy 
with until next year? First, you 
will have hopefully had some 
time to try out your new cover-
age. Whether that be a visit to 
the doctor of  your choice or a 
trip to the pharmacy, you likely 
have had a chance to use your 
current coverage. If  you are 
one of  those folks that needs 
neither, bully for you! Howev-
er, even you should still take 
this time to conduct further 
research into whether the doc-

tors, hospitals and pharmacies 
you favor are included in your 
network at a reasonable cost. If  
you find some changes would be 
required of  your intended selec-
tions, you have until March 31st 
to do something about that.

One point of  note: If  you 
have already made a change 
during this Open Enrollment 
Period, you have used your last 
bite at the apple for the year. 
Changes made during this pe-
riod are final and cannot be 
changed.  If  you have yet to 
use this last chance opportuni-
ty then, you still have that one 
chance available.

Second, have you reviewed 
the functionality of  your plan? 
What I mean is, are you able 
to easily use your new insur-
ance card and have the provid-
ers accept it without a hassle? 
Do you find it difficult to know 
why your neighbor with a PPO 
has a much easier time finding 

an in-network doc-
tor or facility (espe-
cially when traveling) 
than you have with an 
HMO? Has your doc-
tor or medical group 
suddenly stopped ac-
cepting your coverage 
with little to no expla-
nation?

If  so, it is time for 
you to get busy with the business 
of  taking care of  you. If  you 
have read my articles for any 
length of  time, you know I am 
no fan of  the grand promises 
made by the sports figures and 
celebrities on television about 
the benefits, and here is the 
kicker statement, “You MAY be 
eligible to receive.” Talk about 
slick!

The fact of  the matter is, the 
proof  is in the pudding. No-
body but you can get you what 
you need. Do the work. Do the 
research. Call people local and 

knowledgeable to get the details 
that matter to you. Once you 
make that final call for the Open 
Enrollment Period, you can sit 
back and relax in the comfort of  
knowing you did the very best 
for you. Happy 2022!

Greg Durette is a qualified, licensed 
agent with Florida Health Connector 
providing Medicare throughout the 
State and is based in Niceville. He 
has been in the insurance industry for 
over 38 years and can be reached at 
his office at (850) 842-2400 or his 
mobile at (978) 509-2941.

VISIT MYBAYLIFENWFL.COM TO READ THIS ISSUE ONLINE
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ECCAC Gala & Golf 
Weekend 2022

The Emerald Coast Chil-
dren’s Advocacy Center (EC-
CAC) is hosting its annual Gala 
& Golf  Weekend, this year pre-
sented by Jim & Tammy Pierce. 
The Gala features a cocktail 
hour starting at 5 p.m., with 
dinner being served at 6 p.m. 
on Sat., March 12, at the Hilton 
Sandestin Beach Golf  Resort & 
Spa. Guests, in coastal chic at-
tire, will enjoy dinner and live 
entertainment by popular local 
musicians, The Will Thompson 
Band, as well as live and silent 
auctions. The Gala is an ener-
getic, yet important ECCAC 
fundraiser to benefit children by 

providing services at no cost to 
help identify, treat and support 
child victims in abusive situa-
tions. 

The Golf  Tournament, also 
to benefit ECCAC, will take 
place on Sun., March 13, at 
Kelly Plantation Golf  Club with 
registration and brunch from 
10:30 to 11:45 a.m. for a tour-
nament shot gun start at 12 p.m. 
Tournament cost is $400, which 
includes two tickets to the Gala. 
Gala tickets only are $250 per 
couple. Please make reservations 
online at https://cbo.io/eccac/
tickets. Sponsorships are still 
available. Contact Mary Fomby 
at 850-833-9237, Ext. 283, or 
email her at Mary@eccac.org.

Mac & Cheese Festival 
Thought macaroni and 

cheese was just for kids? Think 
again! Join us at the 4th Annual 
Mac & Cheese Festival present-
ed by Cox Media on Sunday, 
March 6 at the Destin Com-

mons! This family-friendly event 
will feature gourmet, chef-in-
spired twists on the South’s 
favorite comfort food. Local 
restaurants will compete for the 
best mac in town. Be there to 
sample everything for yourself  
and cast your vote! All proceeds 
from this event will go to the 
Boys & Girls Clubs of  the Em-
erald Coast, which works in our 
community to promote and en-
hance the development of  boys 
and girls by instilling a sense of  
competence, usefulness, belong-
ing, and influence through its 

programs focused on academic 
success, good character and cit-
izenship, and healthy lifestyles. 
Sponsorships for this event are 
available. To learn how your 
business can be involved, please 
contact hello@francesroy.com. 
Tickets are $45 for VIC (Very 
Important Cheese tickets); $25 
for adults; $15 for kids (5-16 
years). V.I.C. (Very Important 
Cheese) tickets include (1) bev-
erage ticket and a t-shirt.

Wild Game Dinner for 
Taylor Haugen Foundation

The ‘Real’ Forrest Gump, 
Medal of  Honor Recipient 
Sammy L. Davis, will be the 
special guest speaker for the 
Taylor Haugen Foundation’s 
Wild Game Dinner & Auction 
on Saturday, March 12 from 
3:30-6:30 p.m. at Walton Plan-
tation. Individual tickets for this 
exclusive event are $250 at Tay-
lorHaugen.org. 

Buggin’ Out: A Vintage VW 
Festival and Car Show

Vintage Volkswagen lovers, 
start your engines and head to 
The Island Resort March 11-
13—the 2nd Annual Buggin’ 
Out Festival is a weekend full of  
spectacular vintage cars, pool-
side fun, live music and more! 

On Friday, March 11, festi-
val guests are invited to a pool 
party at the grotto pool, with 
drink specials, a live DJ, and 
more. Saturday, March 12, is 
the main event! From Noon to 4 

Bay Buzz Highlighted Events

Luxury Vinyl Plank, 
Carpet, Tile, Wood, 

Laminate

CALI VINYL WATERPROOF
VINYL PLANK STARTING AT

per sq ft.$2.69
*Limited stock available. Cannot combine discounts, financing 
  or hot buys.

4510 Hwy 20 East
Next to Winn Dixie

850-419-8612
midbayfloors.com

Locally owned and operated!

15% off
Blinds, Shades 
and Shutters

15% off
Installed
Flooring*

FREE
QUOTES

Continued on page 14
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Boys & Girls Clubs Announces 2022 Youth Winners 
Since 1947, the Youth of  the 

Year program has been the Boys 
& Girls Clubs of  America’s pre-
mier recognition program, pro-
viding the highest honor any 
teen member can receive. The 
addition of  the Junior Youth of  
the Year extends these opportu-
nities to youth ages 10-13 years 
old. The Youth of  the Year 
(YOY) embodies the values of  
leadership, character, and ser-
vice; academic excellence; and 
living a healthy lifestyle. 

Each year, thousands of  Club 
teens participate in local, state, 
and regional Youth of  the Year 
events. Six teens advance to the 
National Youth of  the Year, 
where one outstanding young 
person is named National Youth 
of  the Year.  This national teen 
spokesperson is a role model, 
leader, and advocate for the mil-
lions of  youth served by Clubs 
each year and all of  America’s 
young people.

“Youth of  the Year winners 
embody the values of  leadership 
and service and have proven aca-
demic excellence. This group of  
remarkable young people makes 
the lives of  all those around 
them better by their kindness, 
leadership, service, and encour-

agement to others. Together, 
we congratulate each of  them 
for all of  their hard work and 
dedication to the Clubs and our 
community,” said Shervin Ras-
sa, CEO of  the Boys and Girls 
Clubs of  the Emerald Coast. 
Junior Youth of  the Year 
Winners: 
Joey S. (Fort Walton Beach 

Youth)
Tania C. (Jacobe Turner Teen 

Center)
Alyssa C. (Kenwood Club)
Esabella F. (Destin Club)
Stella J. (South Walton Club) 
Evalynn H. (DeFuniak Springs 

Club)
Emma A. (Riverside Club)
Nashyree R. (Pensacola - 

Englewood Club)
Connor B. (Montclair Club)
Allana G. (Dixon Club)
Youth of  the Year Winners: 
Amia J. (Jacobe Turner Teen 

Center)
Dar M. (South Walton Club)

Joseph S. (DeFuniak Springs 
Club)

Kalea S (Pensacola - 
Englewood Club)
Visit www.emeraldcoastbgc.

org/ for more information.
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Fun Facts and the Lighter Side of Insurance...

By Joe Capers, 
insuranCe Zone

Last month, we updated ev-
eryone on the changing insur-
ance marketplace in Florida, 
and the fact that the hard market 
(increase in premiums and tight-
er carrier guidelines) will contin-
ue for at least another year. I do 
not anticipate any improvement 
until well into 2023. 

Knowing that insurance can 
be boring, and currently very 
stressful, we are going to have 
fun with some insurance facts. 
Granted, it’s not the most excit-
ing subject on earth. However, 
as we all know, it’s necessary in 
our lives when we need a safe-
ty net underneath to protect the 
things that matter to us the most.

Let’s have a bit of  fun and 
take a look at some interesting 
and intriguing insurance facts 
that you might not be aware of.  

                                
Golf  insurance protects 

you when you win! In some 
cultures, it is required so anyone 
who scores a hole in one can use 
this policy to help buy drinks for 
everyone.

If  you refill a wine glass 
before it’s empty, it still 
counts as one glass...   

US insurance policies of-
ten vary from state to state. 
Although there are similarities in 
laws and rules, they may vary a 
lot in the U.S.

Fire departments revolve 
around insurance. The very 
concept of  a fire department has 
ties to insurance. In the begin-
ning they were established to put 
out fires for specific households 
and policyholders.

Gender gap is tightening 
in the insurance industry. 
Current studies still show that 
the majority of  people work-
ing in the industry are women, 
about 60-40 divide. 

9/11 resulted in huge 
payouts. The World Trade 
Center disaster in 2001 resulted 
in payouts up to $40 billion from 
life and property claims.

The meaning of  insur-
ance has changed enor-
mously. Insurance used to refer 
to being engaged to wed some-
one. The term has evolved to 
now mean ‘assurance’.

GPS once had conflicts 
with insurance. Those that 
engineered GPS and satellite 

navigation thought that insur-
ance would not cover those who 
drove with navigation systems 
guiding their way. It was never 
patented as such.

Some companies make 
serious returns on insur-
ance. Some companies like 
Sony are believed to make more 
money off its insurance division 
than from selling its products 
and services.

Mental health is not al-
ways protected by insur-
ance. Many U.S. health insur-
ance companies do not cover 
mental health issues for their 
policyholders. They are required 
to cover in some states.

Can you obtain alien ab-
duction coverage? The policy 
would pay should you be ab-
ducted by aliens and the UFO 
Abduction Insurance Company 
states that they have paid out!?!

Life insurance can 
skyrocket for celebri-
ties. The most influen-
tial people have obtained 
some high limits life in-
surance policies, and Ste-
ven Spielberg is reported 
to have a policy over $1 
billion.  Betty Grable in-
sured her legs for $1 mil-
lion and Bruce Spring-
steen insured his voice for 
$5.7 million.

Starbucks pays 
substantially for life 

and health insurance. They 
pay more to cover their staff 
than they pay for their actual 
coffee. It is believed that they 
pay staff more than $300 mil-
lion.

Insurance has been 
around for centuries. The 
first contract was signed back 
in the 14th Century or earlier.  
Traders in China insured their 
boats in case of  loss at sea or 
theft.

Ben Franklin founded 
the first Insurance Compa-
ny in the United States in 
1751. The Philadelphia Con-
tributorship for the Insurance 
Houses from Loss by Fire still 
exist today. 

Body part insurance is a 
big deal. Famous people, ac-
tors and singers often purchase 
body part or body insurance.

Your insurance score can 

significantly influence your 
insurance costs. All compa-
nies today utilize ‘credit-based 
insurance scores’ that will influ-
ence the premiums quoted.

Home insurance policies 
often exclude animal liabil-
ity and certain dog breeds. 
Over 4 million people are bitten 
by dogs each year so if  you have 
a pet this coverage is very im-
portant.

Car insurance for male 
teenagers is surprisingly 
expensive. Statistics show that 
16-year-olds have twice as many 
accidents as 18-19 year olds.

Which of  the facts below did 
you already know and which 
ones are new to you? Let us 
know! We would love to hear of  
any odd and bizarre insurance 
facts you might have! Send your 
comment to info@ins-zone.com 
or post them on our Facebook 
wall.

Insurance Zone, founded by Joe and 
Lea Capers, is a full service commer-
cial and personal lines insurance agen-
cy serving Destin, Miramar Beach, 
Santa Rosa Beach (30A) and Inlet 
Beach. Visit their interactive website 
at www.ins-zone.com and click on our 
Video Library to watch several infor-
mative videos to enhance your Personal 
and Business Insurance Programs, or 
simply call 850.424.6979 and talk 
with an IZ Team Member.

(850) 424-6979
www.ins-zone.com
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Christina Adair
734-383-3199

Chanie Erb
850-585-1665

Vicki Alexander
850-217-0587

Amanda Grandy
850-333-2154

Royce Mitchell
850-729-0176

Stacey Driver
850-621-6601

Cathy Alley
850-585-2303

Tiffany Hedges
850-585-0020

Monica Atkinson
850-525-5811

Beth Little
850-543-8617

Stephanie Barfield
850-543-3633

Molly Moroze
210-722-0288

Sharlyn Barger
850-865-7221

Amanda Pettis
850-218-5582

Donna Bennett
850-585-5746

Marion Russell
850-582-5813

Mandy Campbell
850-902-6911

Tammy Summers
601-597-3777

Lisa Deering
702-885-1029

Local Knowledge. Expert Advice. CONSUMER STRONG.

WHEN ONLY THE BEST WILL DO,
OUR AGENTS ARE HERE FOR YOU.

CONTACT US TODAY  |  BHHSPENFED.com
ROYCE MITCHELL, LIC. BROKER | 1073 E. John Sims Parkway, Niceville, FL | 850-729-0176

©2021 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices 
symbol are registered service marks of Columbia Insurance Company, a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate. We are proud to be an equal employment opportunity employer.

Lt. Governor Nuñez Visits Niceville
By Doug stauffer

Okaloosa County and the 
city of  Niceville were blessed to 
have a rare visit from Florida’s 
Lieutenant Governor. It was my 
distinct honor to host Lt. Gov-
ernor Nuñez at the Niceville Se-
nior Center with 20 varied Oka-
loosa County Representatives. 
The gathering was intended to 
introduce the Lt. Governor to 
Niceville and Niceville to the Lt. 
Governor.  

The Lt. Governor gave a 
great speech and mentioned 
how she fully supported the 
Governor’s policies and posi-
tions, including election integ-
rity, critical race theory, cancel 
culture and preserving religious 
liberties. She also supported his 
positions regarding K-12 edu-
cation, vaccine mandates and 
passports, etc. She stood firm 
in not allowing the egregious 
government overreach forced 
by other governors upon their 
constituents. 

Big government, by design, 
increases the citizens’ depen-
dence upon the government. 
This administration determined 
not to use the pandemic to in-
tensify a crisis and increase gov-
ernment control over business-
es, education, healthcare and 
families in the state of  Florida.

The Lt. Governor also men-
tioned the small margin of  vic-
tory in the 2018 gubernatori-
al election—less than 33,000 
votes. She sounded the clarion 
call for Floridians to understand 
that your vote matters and ev-
ery vote counts. In Florida, we 
learned how much elections 
matter and that things could 
have been very different (during 
Covid) if  the election had swung 
in the other direction. She cau-
tioned us not to take our basic 
constitutional liberties for grant-
ed, a message that did not fall on 
deaf  ears.

Dr. Mike Mosley, Rocky 
Bayou Christian School super-
intendent, said the Lt. Gover-
nor’s speech charged his bat-
teries. Dr. Mosley mentioned 
her comments on job creation, 
maintaining low taxes, protect-
ing our water quality and the 
environment and bettering our 
education system. As a lifelong 
K-12 educator, he appreciated 
the administration’s position on 
in-person school, because chil-
dren need more than a Zoom 
education. Florida will have a 
competitive advantage in the fu-

ture over the states that have lost 
two years of  quality schooling. 
History will judge this admin-
istration’s decisions as some of  
the most critical choices made 
during one of  history’s most sig-
nificant times. 

From 2010-2018, Lt. Gover-
nor Nuñez served in the Florida 
House of  Representatives, also 
serving as speaker pro tempo-
re for her final two years in of-
fice. She is a businesswoman 
who served in several health-
care industry capacities. She 
also worked for FIU (Florida 
International University) as an 
adjunct professor and advisor. 
When the world turned upside 
down in March of  2020, none 
of  us could have imagined how 
important her background 
would be.

The Lt. Governor said she 
appreciated the educational and 
spiritual investment her par-
ents made. “Looking back, I’ve 
learned that God was putting 
me in the right place to have 
experiences and knowledge for 
what was to be my future. I say 
this because as a fully devoted 
follower of  Christ, the beliefs 
and values instilled in me at a 
young age have shaped me, lay-
ing the groundwork for THE 
type of  faithfulness I would 
need in this line of  work.”

The Lt. Governor mentioned 
her favorite verse as Jeremiah 
29:11 “For I know the thoughts 
that I think toward you, saith 
the LORD, thoughts of  peace, 
and not of  evil, to give you an 
expected end.”

PHOTOS BY CHRIS MCKAY
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p.m., more than 60 vintage cars 
will be on display, along with 
live music, local vendor booths, 
groovy cocktails, kids’ activities 
and more. Attendance Satur-
day is free. All vintage vehicles 
are welcome in the car show, 
but only Volkswagen buses and 
bugs will be judged and eligible 
for awards. All vehicles must be 
registered in advance, as space 
is limited and on a first come, 
first served basis. Registration 
includes attendance at Friday’s 
pool party, confirmed space for 
your vehicle in the car show, 
breakfast at Fish House and 
complimentary drink tickets to 
be used at any of  the four bars 
on The Island Resort. To regis-

ter: https://850tix.com/events/
buggin-out-a-vintage-vw-festi-
val-and-car-show-3-12-2022.

Tea in the Garden
Join Fore Her for Tea in the 

Garden fundraiser presented 
by Emerald Coast Hospice on 
Sun., March 6, 12 to 3 p.m. at 
Clay 30A. Guests are encour-

aged to dress up and join friends 
for an afternoon of  tea, light 
bites and rosé in support of  Fore 
Her’s mission to raise funds for 
those battling breast cancer. 
Guests will enjoy light bites 
sponsored by Corcoran Reverie, 
a complimentary glass of  Good 
Clean Wine rosé, cookies from 
Sweet Henrietta’s and tea in the 

garden. The event will include a 
silent auction, live music and a 
photo booth sponsored by Own 
At the Beach Team. Hats are 
encouraged for a chance to win 
the “Best Hat” prize. Tickets 
are $50 per person and $45 for 
breast cancer survivors. Gather 
your friends and join Fore Her 
for this signature fundraiser! 

Soirée On The Bay 
Enjoy a lavish gathering 

with fine wine, food and spirits 
benefiting Children’s Volunteer 
Health Network (CVHN). Pre-
sented by the Dugas family, the 
Soirée will take place on their 
stunning family estate over-
looking the Choctawhatchee 
Bay in Santa Rosa Beach. The 
main event is Sat., March 19. 
Starting at 3:30 p.m., guests will 
enjoy a mix and mingle style 
event featuring small bites, wine 
samples, and live music from 
the Tip Tops Band. A sunset 
toast during the ceremonious 
shooting of  the cannon and 
fireworks complete the evening. 
For tickets: www.cvhnkids.org/
soiree-on-the-bay. VIP - $1,000 
per person. Includes Friday’s 
event, Saturday’s VIP Party and 
Main Event. Main Event - $300 
per person. Proceeds from this 
event benefit CVHN’s second 
mobile dental clinic, providing 
free restorative dental services 
to children in need throughout 

Okaloosa and Walton counties. 

A Bed 4 Me Expands Into 
Walton County  

A Bed 4 Me is now serving 
families in Walton County while 
continuing to serve in Okaloosa. 
A Bed 4 Me serves children ages 
two to 18 from low to middle 
income families. After a referral 
and introductory visit are com-
pleted, a new bed to include a 
twin bed frame, mattress, sheet 
set, comforter and pillow are 
provided to each child. A Bed 
4 Me serves children who do 
not have beds due to economic 
struggles and lack of  financial 
resources as well as displaced 
families starting over due to do-
mestic issues.  

A Bed 4 Me is hosting an 
informational social for any-
one interested in volunteering 
or supporting the mission. The 
social will be held Monday, 
March 7, 2022 at the Hammock 
Bay Lake Club, 1850 Great 
Hammock Bend, Freeport, Fl, 
32439. Social starts at 5:30pm, 
information session starts at 
6:00pm. Light refreshments 
will be available. RSVP diane@
abed4me.org 

Information about A Bed 
4 Me is available at abed4me.
org. If  you would like to attend 
the informational social, please 
email diane@abed4me.org

       Community

Gala & Golf
Weekend

EMERALD COAST CHILDREN'S
ADVOCACY CENTER'S

2022

 
When: March 12-13, 2022 

Where: Hilton Sandestin and
Kelly Plantation Golf Club

Presented by 
Jim & Tammy Pierce

Scan this QR code to purchase tickets
and learn more about the event.

ner, which took place at the cor-
ner of  Bluewater Blvd and An-
tiqua Way November 29, 2021 
to January 7, 2022. “I want to 
make sure everyone knows that 
this donation comes from the 
show’s fans, not from us,” said 
Jeff Werner, proprietor of  the 
show. “Your incredible generos-
ity broke every donation record 
that we track. I’m very proud of  
how much you’ve helped CALM 
to do their mission, and you 
should be proud of  yourselves.”  

Deputy Recognized for 
Saving Wandering Child

The Okaloosa County Sher-
iff’s Office (OCSO) recently 
granted a Certificate of  Com-
mendation to Okaloosa Coun-
ty Deputy Jacob Turner for a 
live-saving act at the end of  De-
cember. According to the report, 
“As he approached Highway 
20, he observed a young child 
wearing pajamas and holding an 
iPad running barefoot in east-

bound traffic. Due to heavy ve-
hicle traffic, he immediately left 
his vehicle and ran out onto the 
Highway, risking his own safety 
to rescue the child from being 
struck by fast moving vehicles. 
Once he got the child to safety, 
he was met by residents of  the 
subdivision who were out looking 
for the child. He learned that the 
child had low functioning autism 
and had departed his residence. 
The boy was later reunited with 
his mother unharmed.” 

Florida Artist Blacksmithing 
Association (FABA) 

The March 26th Meeting (9 
a.m.-3 p.m.) will be held at John 
Butler’s family farm, 4112 Bell 
Lane, Pace. This will be a “make 
and take” class – turning a Rail-
road Spike into a knife. Class cost 
is $110 with lunch from Sonny’s 
BBQ included and is limited 
to 12 people. Sign up at www.
TraditionsWorkshop.com/class-
es. There will also be one open 
forge for those not interested in 
the class. Proceeds from the class 
support FABA.

BAY BUZZ EVENTS 
continued from page 10 

BAY BUZZ 
continued from page 4 

New dumpsters just arrived and ready to go to work. 
We service Walton and Okaloosa counties.

Fast Turn-Around Time  |  Exceptional Customer Service
Call Us Today for a No Nonsense Quote

Available Dumpsters: 15, 20 and 30 Yarders  |  You Call…We Haul

DispozallDispozallDispozall LLC
D U M P S T E R S

(850) 460-1927  |  bryan@dispozall.com
5438 U.S. Highway 98 West, Santa Rosa Beach
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Dining

Local Dining, Drinks and Coffee
JoJo’s Coffee 
and Goodness

Owner and operator Angela 
“JoJo” Stevenson invites you to 
enter a cafe and relaxed coffee 
shop atmosphere for a daily dose 
of  “goodness.” Her dream team 
bakes fresh breakfast and lunch 
daily—Tuesday-Saturday. Feel 
free to work on site (free WiFi) 
or meet up with friends or fam-
ily. Stop in for Cinnamon Rolls; 
Scones: Cranberry Orange, 
Chocolate Caramel and Ched-
dar Thyme; Strawberry Cof-
fee Cake; Cranberry Orange 
Muffins; Red Velvet Cookies; 
Brownies with Espresso Ga-
nache or Caramelitas! Try a 
Breakfast Special with a piece of  
Quiche or Kolache-Hashbrown 
Casserole. Breakfast Burritos are 
rolled and ready daily! Choose 
from Andouille, Bacon, Cho-
rizo or Veggie. Or tantalize your 
taste buds with a made-to-order 
Breakfast Sandwich on Crois-
sants or Bagel with two eggs and 
cheese and then choose if  you 
want to add Jojo’s homemade 
smoked jalapeño beef  bologna, 
bacon, house smoked barbecue 
or ham! Cinnamon Rolls and 
Kaloches still hold the top spot 
for SELL OUTS! Stop in for 
featured Muffins, Coffee Cake 
or Pound Cake which go great 
with Maple Cinnamon Latte or 
Caramel Macchiato! 

Every day is a day for fresh-
ly Roasted Coffee and GREAT 
DOSES OF GOODNESS! Or-
der ahead and pick up some for 
the office, a gathering or your 
next meeting! Book online at 
bigorangehousedesigns.com.

Hours 7:30 a.m. – 2 p.m. 
Tuesday - Saturday
(850) 737-6194
4652 Hwy. 20 East, Niceville
bigorangehousedesigns.com

LJ Schooners 
Dockside Restaurant

Welcome to LJ Schooners 
Dockside Restaurant located at 
the spectacular Bluewater Bay 
Marina Complex. The restau-
rant is named after “LJ Schoo-
ner” (the LJ is for Lazy Jack) who 
was a cherished four-legged icon 
on Bluewater Bay Marina docks. 
The open air Oyster Bar and 
restaurant is open to serve you! 

Almost all seats offer a magnifi-
cent view of  the water,

marina and unparalleled sun-
set with, of  course, oysters and 
a delicious varied menu with 
dinner specials such as Black-
ened Mahi and grilled shrimp 
with hollandaise, served over 
cheese grits! Join L.J. Schooners 
for Sunday Brunch, 9 a.m. – 1 
p.m. and drink your bottomless 
Mimosas for $10! Adults $13.95; 
Children 7-12 $4.50; Children 
under age 6 free. 

Join the Mardi Gras Party 
on February 26 with live music 
from Catalyst! And don’t miss 
all the fun in March beginning 
March 5 with Duchess, 6-10 
p.m., Chess Night-March 7, 
6-10 p.m., Nautical Flea Market 

March-12, 8 a.m. to Noon, John 
Gault Dnce Band-March 12, 
6-10 p.m., Sock Burning-March 
13, 5:30 p.m., Ronny Dean Gar-
rett March-13, 4-8 p.m., The 
Traveling Painter-March 15, 
5-7 p.m., Jody Lucas March-18, 
6-10 p.m. and Catalyst-March 
26 from 6-10 p.m.

Call to order take-out and 
pick-up in the L.J. Schooners 
Oyster Bar or call when you ar-
rive for curbside pick-up. 

Dine-in, Pick-up, To-Go

Open Wed.–Sun., 11 a.m.–8 p.m.
(850) 897-6400
290 Yacht Club Dr., Unit 200, 
Niceville in Bluewater Bay

Breakfast: Bakery • Quiche • Breakfast Sandwiches
Lunch: Chicken Salad • BLTs • Paninis • And MORE

Inside & Outside Seating Available  7:30 a.m. - 2 p.m. Tues. - Sat.
Worried about getting out? NO CONTACT pick up still available.

Looking for event space? Give us a call!

Come create with us! ART CLASSES FOR ALL AGES!
We do PARTIES! Kid’s Birthdays • Girl’s Night Out

Team Bonding • Office Gatherings • We can host HERE!
                      FOLLOW US FOR CLASS SCHEDULES:   

We are open and happy to see you!

4652 HWY. 20 EAST • NICEVILLE • (850) 737-6193 
bigorangehousedesigns.com

290 Yacht Club Dr., Niceville  •  Bluewater Bay  •  (850) 897-6400  •  Visit www.bluewaterbaymarina.com for more events!

Oyster Bar Hours March - Oct.:  Mon.-Thurs.3pm-10pm, Fri.-Sat. 11am to midnight, Sun. 9am to 9pm 
Restaurant Hours March - Oct.:  Mon.-Tues. Closed, Wed.-Sat. 11am to 9pm, Sun. 9am to 9pm, Sunday Brunch 9am to 1pm

More Upcoming Fun:
March 5 Duchess 6-10pm  
March 7 Chess Night 6-10pm  
March 12 Nautical Flea Market 8am-12pm 
March 12 John Galt Dance Band 6-10pm 
March 13 Sock Burning 5:30pm  
March 13 Ronny Dean Garrett 4-8pm 
March 15 The Traveling Painter 5-7pm 
March 18 Jody Lucas 6-10pm 
March 19 Matthew Nino 6-10pm 
March 26 Catalyst 6-10pm 

Sunset Shrimp Boil
Featuring Local Wild Caught Shrimp 

from Willingham Seafood 
LAST SUNDAY OF THE 

MONTH MARCH - OCTOBER
Shrimp, Sausage, Corn on the Cob, Potatoes, Bread (Market price)

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
March 27: Ronny Dean Garrett 4pm - 8pm
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Artists 
Revealed 
For 2022 

Underwater 
Installation
The Cultural Arts Alliance 

of  Walton County (CAA) and 
South Walton Artificial Reef  As-
sociation (SWARA) are proud to 
reveal the 10 sculpture designs, 
including two international se-
lections, chosen by jury for per-
manent exhibition in the fourth 
installation of  the Underwater 
Museum of  Art (UMA). 

The 2022 installation will 
include the following pieces of  
sculpture: Currents and Tafoni 
by Joe Adams (Ventura, CA) Pi-
rate Shipwreck by Sean Coffey 
(Pittsburgh, PA), Bloom Baby 
Bloom by Brit Deslonde (San-
ta Rosa Beach, FL), The Seed 

By Cali hlavaC 
If  you’ve wandered around 

any dock in the area, you might 
have looked down to see some 
very large fish swimming be-
low and wondering what kind 
they were. Often referred to as 
the “Big Ugly” by fishermen 
around the area, these monster 
fish are Black Drum. 

Black Drum are a cousin to 
the Red Drum and are a popu-
lar fish among anglers, because 
they will eat both live and dead 
bait. They typically feast on oys-
ters, crabs, shrimp and small 
bait fish and are often circling 
docks to eat the crustaceans off 

the sides of  the pilings. Another 
name for these fish is the “lazy 
fish,” for their tendency to feed 
on dead bait more frequently 
than Red Drum will.

When the weather is warm, 
you’ll often find them on top of  
the water, making it easy to sight 
the fish, or throw a fly at them if  
you’re a fly fisherman.

Black Drum can surpass the 
50 lb. range, and while they 
are edible, their flesh becomes 
coarser and less desirable once 
they surpass lengths of  30 inch-
es. Slot size for a keeper is 14-
24” and you are able to keep five 
per day. When they are too large 

and pass the slot size, they have 
an old prehistoric look to them 
and can be full of  worms, so not 
ideal for the dinner plate. 

In terms of  a fight, Black 
Drum are strong and solid, but 
not as determined as other fish. 
Often, they will run towards the 
dock and, if  you’re not careful, 
you might break the line when it 
hits the pilings. While you may 
not want to eat the large ones, 
catching one is still a great fight 
and should be on your bucket 
list.

Try to snag one yourself  from 
a dock or call up one of  our lo-
cal Charter Captains to take you 
out and get it done. 

Off the Hook

FWC to Host Florida State Fish Art Contest 
The Florida Fish and Wild-

life Conservation Commission 
(FWC), in partnership with 
Wildlife Forever, is hosting the 
Florida State Fish Art Contest 
again this year. Students in 
kindergarten through twelfth 
grade can compete in this free 
contest for a chance to win 
state and national honors, and 
prizes. This program inspires 
creativity while developing the 
next generation of  anglers and 
conservationists.

Florida winners will be se-

lected by the FWC in four 
grade categories, kindergarten 
through third grade, fourth 
through sixth grade, seventh 

through ninth grade and tenth 
through twelfth grade. State 
winners will advance to the 
National Competition to be 
judged for top prizes including 
Best of  Show. The deadline to 
enter is March 31, so start de-
signing today!

“The State Fish Art pro-
gram is a unique and creative 
way to connect to youth an-
glers and the FWC is proud to 
be sponsoring the initiative for 
Florida,” said Eric Sutton, Ex-
ecutive Director of  the FWC.

To enter, students from Flor-
ida should submit their entry at 
wildlifeforever.org consisting of  
the following:

An original horizontal 
9”x12” piece of  artwork featur-
ing any fish from the wildlife-
forever.org.

A piece of  creative writing, 
no longer than one page, about 
the chosen species (required for 
grades 4-12).

A Florida State Fish Art 
Contest entry form.

Off the Hook

Off the Hook: Black Drum Fishing

Continued on next page
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4612 Hwy 20 E, Niceville | (850) 897-4150
bluewaterbayyachts.com

• New InventoryNew Inventory
    Aquasport • Pioneer • Bulls Bay • Stingray • Avenger
• Pre-owned/Consignment BoatsPre-owned/Consignment Boats
• Grand InflatablesGrand Inflatables
• ServiceService 
• Parts and AccessoriesParts and Accessories
    Suzuki • Mercury

• DDive Service ive Service 
• Hull MaintenanceHull Maintenance

www.bwbyd.com

and The Sea by Davide Gal-
biati (Valreas, France), Fibonac-
ci Conchousness by Anthony 
Heinz May (Eugene, OR), New 
Homes by Janetta Napp (Hono-
lulu, HI), Arc of  Nexus by Tina 
Piracci (Richmond, CA), We All 
Live Here by Marisol Rendón 
(San Diego, CA), Mobifish-2021 

by Mathias Souverbie (Les Va-
lence, France), and Common 
Chord by Vince Tatum (Santa 
Rosa Beach, FL). 

The deployment is slated for 
Summer 2022.

Visitors who wish to expe-
rience the site at-depth should 
be certified divers who are 
comfortable swimming in open 
water. The coordinates for the 
center sculpture (SWARA Skull) 

are Latitude N 30 18.754 Lon-
gitude W 86 09 33.722. Out of  
respect for the art, boaters are 
asked to find the center location 
and then move away from the 
park to anchor in order to avoid 

damage to the artwork.
We’d love to see any images 

you capture while diving! Tag 
your photos with #UMAFL or 
@UMAFlorida on Facebook 
and Instagram. 

Off the HookOff the Hook

Emerald Coast Marine Wins Prestigious Award
Emerald Coast Marine was 

one of  six marine industry orga-
nizations recently recognized by 
the Sea Tow Foundation for its 
exceptional boating safety cam-
paigns and initiatives in 2021, 
winning the prestigious “Na-
tional Boating Industry Safety 
Award” for the ‘Retailer with 
One to Three Locations” cat-
egory. “Emerald Coast Marine 
created an integrated campaign 
including an extensive social 
media initiative featuring a mix 
of  online boating education re-
sources, along with a new series 

of  boating safety videos pro-
duced internally that show it is 
possible to accomplish a lot with 
limited resources,” said Sea Tow 
Foundation Executive Director 
Gail R. Kulp. “In addition, the 
dealership underwrites the cost 
and promotes in-person boat-
ing safety classes in partnership 
with the USCG Auxiliary, along 
with promoting boating safety 
in its monthly newsletter. They 
also promoted National Boat-
ing Safety Week with a custom 
video featuring every member 
of  the dealership team wearing 

life jackets.” Ongoing boating 
safety programs are slated for 
2022 including seven months 
of  seasonal boating safety train-
ing programs held in conjunc-
tion with the U.S. Coast Guard 
Auxiliary; a dedicated on-site 
boating safety event including 
vessel checks with the auxil-
iary in March; ladies boating 
events/classes; and a continued 
emphasis on boating safety via 
live seminars, social media and 
video messaging.     

CCA Florida to Restock Redfish in Okaloosa County
A donation, by a private par-

ty, to Coastal Conservation As-
sociation Florida (CCA Florida) 
leads to the first redfish restock-
ing initiative in Choctawhatchee 
Bay. 

Because of  a $25,000 do-
nation to CCA Florida, the 
Coastal Resource Team of  the 
Okaloosa County Tourist De-
velopment Department, Des-

tin-Fort Walton Beach Tourism 
will assist with the transport of  
10,000 juvenile redfish between 
four and eight inches in length. 
The release will take place from 
the shore at Fred Gannon Rocky 
Bayou State Park in Niceville. 

“The release is a beneficial 
project for the health of  the 
Choctawhatchee Bay area fish-
eries and we are fortunate to 

have CCA Florida as a mean-
ingful partner in this conser-
vation effort,” said Okaloosa 
Board of  County Commission-
ers Chairman Mel Ponder. 

CCA of  Florida invites the 
public, community partners 
and media to be a part of  the 
conservation event at noon on 
Tues., March 29. Children are 
encouraged to attend. Anyone 

who is interested in physically 
taking part in the release, should 
wear athletic attire and water 
shoes. 

Contact Amanda Krpan for 
additional details at akrpan@
ccaflorida.org or view the Save 
The Date flyer HERE. Date, 
time and location are subject to 
change. Follow along on Face-
book @CCA_Florida.

ARTISTS 
continued from previous page 
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Sports

Love to Turkey Hunt?

There’s something awe-in-
spiring about turkey hunting on 
a spring morning here in our 
area. Maybe it’s the freshness of  
the early morning darkness. Or 
the rowdy chorus of  birdlife at 
dawn. The most likely explana-
tion for what makes it so special, 
though, is hearing the gobble of  
a wild turkey booming across the 
landscape! For those of  you who 
yearn for that experience, the 
season on lands outside of  the 
wildlife management area sys-
tem March 19 – April 24. 

While many wildlife manage-
ment areas require a quota per-
mit, there are over 40 that don’t. 
Before heading to a WMA you 
want to hunt, carefully review 
its regulations brochure. Some 
WMAs require a quota permit 
for a portion of  their season 
while a daily quota permit issued 

from the check station is needed 
at others. In addition, area sea-
son dates, bag limits, shooting 
hours and other rules may vary 
from statewide seasons and other 
WMAs. Find a list of  no-quota 
permit WMA hunting opportu-
nities at MyFWC.com/Turkey 
and click on “2022 Spring Tur-
key Hunt Guide.” 

Florida also has Youth Spring 
Turkey Hunt Weekends, which 
are available to youth 15 years 
old and younger who are su-
pervised by an adult. This sea-
son’s first is March 12-13. Youth 
hunt weekends occur on many 
WMAs and on lands outside of  
the WMA system. Learn more 
and find places to hunt by visit-
ing MyFWC.com/Turkey and 
clicking on “Youth Turkey Hunt 
Weekends.” 

Working for the 
Wild Turkey

To ensure healthy wild turkey 
populations throughout Florida 
and provide sustainable hunt-
ing opportunities, the Florida 
Fish and Wildlife Conservation 
Commission’s (FWC) wild turkey 
management program continues 
to work on several objectives in-
cluding monitoring wild turkey 
abundance and distribution and 
improving wild turkey habitat on 
public lands. Wild turkey hunt-
ers have been and continue to be 
important advocates of  Florida’s 
wild turkey management pro-
gram. Revenue from the turkey 
permit required to hunt wild tur-
keys in Florida (unless exempt) 
helps fund wild turkey research 
and management. Hunters also 
provide information through 
surveys and other wild turkey 
monitoring efforts and give their 
input during the rulemaking 
process for statewide and WMA 
hunting opportunities. 

DOCKS & SEAWALLS
Tired of waiting? Call us today!

Call Shane for a free estimate.

850-704-2017
Email: learywilliam13@gmail.com

Lic# RR282812155

Gulf Coast Maintenance & 
Construction Marine Division

BAY
MyBayLifeNWFL.com

SouthWalton.Life

MyDestinLife.com

PCB
MyPCBLife.com

The Life Media family of community 
newspapers are distributed monthly via U.S. 

Mail to homes and businesses:
Bay Life East: 12,000
Bay Life West: 10,500

SoWal Life East: 12,000
SoWal Life West: 8,000

Destin Life: 12,000
PCB Life: 12,000

+ Online & Social Media Reach

Serving a growing local population 
of 200,000 people.

Bluewater Bay & Hammock Bay, Niceville & Valparaiso,
South Walton, Miramar Beach, Destin, Panama City Beach

Locals
get it!

MEDIA

For advertising information 
call (850) 688-9886

FAMILY OF LOCAL NEWSPAPERS
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JUST

$19
Month to 

Month

JOIN NOW AND SAVE!

Basic Monthly Membership $19 • Premium $29 • Friends & Family $39

Niceville 
850.481.3999

Ft. Walton Beach 
850.533.0555

Destin 
850.428.2333

Sports

HOF Braves Pitcher Tom Glavine 
to Speak at 2022 ASA Banquet!

By lori leath smith

Each February, many of  the 
area’s top high school, collegiate, 
amateur, professional, Special 
Olympics athletes, and individ-
uals who have fostered youth 
activities are honored during 
the annual All Sports Associa-
tion’s (ASA) Awards Banquet. 
The ASA is a Northwest Florida 
non-profit organization whose 
primary mission is to help raise 
money for local youth-oriented 
non-profit organizations with an 
emphasis on sports programs. 
The annual awards banquet is 
used to identify, then recognize 
and honor some of  the finest 
athletes from Northwest Flori-
da who are contributing to their 
sports and their community. 

The recognized individuals not 
only excel in their sports, but 
also are at the top in academics 
and community involvement.

Synonymous for attract-
ing the likes of  NFL and MLB 
MVPs, Hall of  Fame coach-
es, Super Bowl quarterbacks, 
award-winning journalists and 
LPGA major champions, this 
year is no exception. Herschel 
Walker, Bo Jackson, Nick Saban, 
Bobby Bowden, Paul “Bear” 
Bryant, Tim Tebow and Herm 
Edwards are just a few former 
speakers. Now add two-time Cy 
Young winner and first-ballot 
Hall-of-Famer Tom Glavine. 

Glavine is an American for-
mer professional baseball play-
er. A pitcher, Glavine played in 

Major League Baseball for the 
Atlanta Braves (1987–2002, 
2008), and New York Mets 
(2003–2007). With 164 victo-
ries during the 1990s, Glavine 
earned the second-highest num-
ber of  wins as a pitcher in the 
National League, second only 
to teammate Greg Maddux’s 

176. He was a five-time 20-
game winner and two-time Cy 
Young Award winner, and one 
of  only 24 pitchers (and just 6 
left-handers) in major league 
history to earn 300 career wins. 
He was the MVP of  the 1995 
World Series as the Braves beat 
the Cleveland Indians. On Jan-
uary 8, 2014, he was elected to 
the Baseball Hall of  Fame in his 
first year of  eligibility, receiving 
91.9% of  the votes cast.

This year, the banquet re-
turns to its roots and will be held 
at the Emerald Coast Conven-
tion Center on Feb. 25 from 6-9 
p.m. Other events include the 
2022 Buck Smith FCA Break-
fast with guest speaker Willie 
Spears on Feb. 25 at Northwest 

Florida State College Arena 
from 7-9:15, a golf  outing and 
fish fry.

Through the efforts of  the 
annual All-Sports banquet and 
summer golf  tournament, and 
in addition to supporting our 
local high school athletic pro-
grams, the association helps 
fund numerous worthwhile 
sports organizations and chari-
table causes. The primary ben-
eficiaries are the Boys & Girls 
Club of  the Emerald Coast, 
Special Olympics Florida- Oka-
loosa, Eleanor J. Johnson Youth 
Center and Okaloosa Walton 
FCA.

For more information, visit 
allsportsassociation.org.

Tim Seketa Hired as FC Dallas Emerald Coast Director of Coaching
FC Dallas Emerald Coast an-

nounces the hiring of  Tim Seke-
ta as the Director of  Coaching 
and Player Development. Tim 
has been serving the club since 
2013 and has contributed greatly 
to the success of  the club during 
his time on staff.

Prior to working with FC Dal-
las Emerald Coast, Tim was a 
member of  the MLS’s Real Salt 
Lake Academy staff in 2012 and 
2013 and worked under Martin 
Vasquez who was a US Men’s 
National Team Assistant Coach 
at the time. “I am grateful & eager 
to have an individual with Tim’s 

professional experience and ded-
ication leading our coaching staff 
and players,” said Executive Di-
rector Louis Richard. “He has a 
wealth of  knowledge and ideas 
and I look forward to his imple-
mentation of  these concepts into 
all areas of  the FC Dallas Emer-
ald Coast organization.”

Tim began his soccer career 
playing in Niceville with PAL 
in 1992. He graduated from 
Niceville High School in 2003 
and went on to play NCAA Di-
vision 1 soccer at Jacksonville 
University. He currently holds a 
U.S. Soccer Federation National 

“C” License and United Soccer 
Coaches Level III Goalkeeping 
Diploma.

“I am very excited to take on 
the role of  Director of  Coach-

ing,” stated Tim about his new 
appointment. “It is an honor and 
a privilege to be in a position to 
shape the soccer experience for 
so many young players in our 
area. I think it means that little 
bit more when you get the oppor-
tunity to take the reins of  your 
childhood club. I look forward 
to helping advance the club by 
applying what I learned working 
for an MLS academy and find 
pathways for all of  our players 
to reach their sporting and life 
goals.”

FC Dallas Emerald Coast is 
Northwest Florida’s Soccer is a 

501(c)(3) nonprofit organization 
and the Center of  Excellence 
and a primary provider of  soccer 
opportunities for youth athletes 
across the Emerald Coast region 
since 2007. It supports more 
than 600 kids aged 4-18 with 
our recreational, academy and 
competitive programs as well as 
providing excellent learning and 
character-building experiences 
with a broad impact on the local 
economy.

“Rise Up for Change”
Local Niceville nonprofit, 

Crisis Aid for Littles and Moms 
(CALM) Organization, Inc., 
is planning its 5th annual 
Spring Fundraiser, “Rise 
Up for Change,” on Sat-
urday, April 9th from 5–8 

p.m. at VenYou201 which will 
include both silent and live auc-
tions. Highlights feature music 
by Ed Wrann and the John Galt 
Band, food courtesy of  One 20 
Bistro, Café Rico and Tisano’s, 
Jeff Jourdan, auctioneer, and 

our new favorite, optional jar 
pulls.

Tickets are now on sale for 
$75.00 per person and will in-
sure your seat, food, two bev-
erage tickets and a signature 
souvenir goblet at VenYou201, 

located at 201 Redwood Ave, 
Niceville. Additional drinks 
will be offered per pour. The 
mission at CALM is to pro-
vide transitional housing and 
life skills training to moms and 
their kids who are essentially 

homeless. All money’s raised 
will go to help provide for them 
as well as our new building pro-
gram, CALM Village. If  you’d 
like more information, visit 
www.NicevilleCALM.com.
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thehormonerestorationcenter.com

Remember 
feeling young? 
Feel it AGAIN!

Dr. Richard Chern, MD
12889 Hwy 98W, Suite 107B

Miramar Beach, FL
850-837-1271

Now offering
Weight Loss 
Treatment!

Three Years In A Row! 
Thank you Destin!

Medical     Marijuana

Florida Medical Marijuana Physician
Consultation & Certification

850-213-1215
Offices in Pensacola, Santa Rosa Beach & Panama City | TheKayaLife.Com

RISE UPfor change
a benefit for

APRIL 9 | 5:00-8:00pm

 
TICKETS $75/ea. 

Includes a meal, 2 drink tickets and engraved wine glass 
Dress: Suit & Tie Attire

PURCHASE TODAY 
Designate: Funds for  

CALM Village Campaign

 nicevillecalm.com | 850-279-6419

201 Redwood Ave,  
Niceville, FL 32578

Weight Loss and Thyroid

By Dr. riCharD Chern, mD
In this column, we’ve dis-

cussed the thyroid before. How-
ever, it’s such an important sub-
ject, because even mild thyroid 
dysfunction can cause weight 
gain over months and years. And 
this weight gain is nearly impos-
sible to lose and keep off without 
getting the thyroid optimized.

The thyroid regulates every 
metabolic process in our body. 
This includes growing hair and 

fingernails, moisturizing your 
skin for less dryness and a bet-
ter appearance. It also means 
keeping our toes warm, and our 
brains focused and working.

The thyroid determines how 
many calories we burn for each 
process. With age, thyroid func-
tion often decreases causing 
weight gain. So how does this 
cause weight gain?

Imagine you are in your 30’s. 
Your thyroid is functioning per-
fectly and your weight has been 
the same for years. Your calorie 
intake matches your calorie out-
put. If  you are eating 1500 calo-
ries a day then you must be burn-
ing 1500 calories a day. Now fast 
forward 10 years. You haven’t 
changed a thing, but your body 
has decided that adding color to 
your hair is no longer a priority, 

and also, that your hair and fin-
gernails do not need to be made 
as fast or as well. Your hair gets 
some gray, and becomes more 
coarse, dry or brittle. You don’t 
need to trim your nails nearly as 
often and they seem brittle and 
thin too. You are getting tired 
and unfocused in the afternoon 
and either nap, drink caffeine 
or just push yourself  though the 
day. And you notice your weight 
is creeping up!

Now the diet and exercise is 
a start, but it’s always a struggle 
and seems less and less success-
ful. What is going on? It’s you 
thyroid! Even though you hav-
en’t changed anything in your 
life, your body has decided to 
burn less calories. You’re still 
eating 1500 calories a day and 
have exactly the same activity 

level, but your body is slacking 
on the job. Maybe your body 
is just burning 50 calories less 
a day.  That’s five pounds of  
weight gain every year! And as 
you decrease your calorie intake 
or increase your exercise, your 
body continues to burn fewer 
and fewer calories each year. So, 
your diet and exercise just be-
comes more difficult.

What’s the solution? Get your 
thyroid functioning! When you 
turn the thermostat up, you burn 
more fuel. Hair, nails, skin, en-

ergy, focus improves and weight 
loss can happen without effort.

But my doctor says my thyroid 
labs are normal. We hear this a 
lot and, unfortunately, tradition-
al medicine only orders a TSH 
and stops. Dr. Richard Chern, 
MD, orders numerous thyroid 
labs and understands that nor-
mal and optimal do not always 
agree. Of  course, optimizing 
thyroid without also optimizing 
hormones is like going shopping 
without your credit card.

Dr. Richard Chern specializes in 
bio-identical hormone and thyroid op-
timization. He is the only Platinum 
Provider for BioTE in the region and 
mentors other physicians on the prac-
tice of  bio-identical hormone therapy. 
Call Dr. Chern at 850-837-1271 
for an appointment and turn your body 
back on!

End the Cravings

By Kay leaman, 
health arChiteCt

When we think of  ending 
cravings, we usually begin with 
telling ourselves, “I’m going to 
stop eating.” However, as most 
of  us know, the willpower to eat 
it is many times stronger than 
our will power to not eat it. Let’s 
be real. As soon as we make 
this decision, someone offers 
us a doughnut or a sumptuous 
homemade goodie.

In order to conquer our crav-
ings, I’d like to look at it from a 
different point of  view. So, what 
habits can we work on that can 
help us in conquering our crav-
ings?

Here’s a quote: “Life changes 
in mere moments. It all comes 
down to the decisions you make 
in the little moments of  each 
day. Yeses and nos. But here’s 

the catch: It’s the hours and 
days after those decisions that 
dictate the direction you’ll head. 
So, what split-second decisions 
can you make each day over the 

next 28 days to make healthy 
changes that will last a lifetime?”

Decide to go to bed on 
time. Set an alarm if  you need 

Continued on page 31
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City Market Bayside, 4495 Furling Lane, Unit 10
Destin, Florida • (850) 279.4145 • www.cryo850.com 

              
@cryo850

Whole Body Cryotherapy / Localized Cryotherapy / Red Light Therapy 
Far Infrared Sauna / Vibration Plates / Compression Therapy 

Pagani Muscle Recovery / 3D Body Scanner / The POD 
Detoxification / Body Contouring / Cryo T-Shock Express Facials

Collagen Enhancement Treatments / Pure Oxygen Faciais

Recover and Rejuvenate
Thank you for voting us BEST IN DESTIN! 

PAIN MANAGEMENT

You Made a Resolution, Now Stick With It!

By lisa leath turpin, health 
& fitness CoaCh/Consultant

Consider these suggestions to 
get the best out of  your work-
outs and keep you interested.

Structure your workouts to fit 
your goals: A gymnast doesn’t 
train like a football player, and 
a tennis player doesn’t train 
like a basketball player. Why? 
Because in order to perform 
better at each sport, it takes spe-
cific movements and strengths, 
in specific areas, to make one 
stronger for each sport. How 
does this equate to you? You 
are unique. From your bone 
structure, genetics, chemical 
make-up (hormones/immuni-
ty) and body type. It’s great to 
get ideas from others, but make 
sure it will benefit you personal-
ly. When I train my small groups 
of  two to six people, even if  they 
do somewhat the same order of  
exercises, not all lift the same 
weight or perform the same 
reps. Some people want a more 
muscular build; some want long 
lean smoother muscles; some 
need to focus on fat burning. 
Figure out your goals at the be-
ginning of  your quest and it will 
give you direction and keep you 
more motivated.

Mix it up: In order to 
customize your workout jour-
ney, tailor it to fit your goals 
and make it enjoyable. Your 
body needs to be challenged to 
change. Do something called 
“Phase Training.” Briefly, a 
phase training plan manipulates 
exercise volumes and intensi-
ties over the course of  weeks, 
months and years. Change 
your range of  repetitions, how 
many sets, as well as the exer-
cises themselves. It’s suggest-
ed, though, that in order for a 
muscle to get stronger or more 
toned, it needs time to adapt 
and change. Therefore, we need 
to have some time repeating a 
movement for this muscle adap-
tation to occur. A good example 
is the push-up. When you first 

begin doing pushups, you might 
be lucky to do five good ones. 
But if  you do push-ups more of-
ten, you will increase the num-
ber of  push-ups you can do. 
This is most important when 
looking for strength gains, but 
also for coordination. So, a sim-
plified example of  Phase Train-
ing for overall fitness would be:

Weeks 1-4: Endurance 
Phase/high repetitions 13-
20/2-3 sets 3-4 days/week fo-
cusing on mobility, stability and 
form

Weeks 5-8: Strength Phase/
moderate repetitions 8-12/2-
6 sets 3-4 days/week focusing 
on lean muscle mass and gain-
ing strong muscles (not bulky). 
Strong is GOOD!

Cycle through these phases 
all year.

Other additions to keep it 
interesting are Circuit Training, 
HIIT (High Intensity Interval 
Training) or other types of  in-
terval training. Again, depends 
on your goals.

Slow down: For strength 
and safety purposes, perform 
your repetitions SLOWLY. The 
slower you go, the more muscle 
fibers you recruit, thus maximiz-
ing strength gains and less joint 
or ligament damage. There are 
times that you want to move 
faster like in Circuits or Interval 
Training. But the key to “faster” 
is stay in control and in good 
form. It’s best to sometimes 
work as fast as you can, but while 
performing full range of  motion 
(ROM) with full control. If  you 
can’t perform full ROM with 
full control, then you are too 
fast or too heavy. That makes 
speed relative to controlled per-
formance. When lifting weights 
there is a positive and negative 
motion. When performing a bi-
cep curl, you start with your arm 
relatively straight; but when you 
raise or curl the weight, flexing 
the elbow, it is the positive part 
of  the lift. The lowering of  the 
weight or extension of  the el-
bow, is the negative. You always 
want to control and go slowly on 
the negative: this is where “re-
sistance” training gets its name. 
It’s the control of  resisting the 
weight that challenges the mus-
cle and makes the greatest dif-
ference.

Be Active – choose what you 
like! Any and all movement is 
good. Don’t overthink it. Dance 
if  it makes you happy! Guess 
what? You will be working out!

Lisa Leath Turpin is a degreed 
and certified health and fitness lifestyle 
coach and consultant who has devoted 
her life to motivating and strength-
ening the body and mind of  others. 
With over 20 years’ experience, Lisa 
has a B.S. degree in Sports & Fit-
ness Management from the University 
of  Alabama, developed and managed 

the U.S. Army Corps of  Engineers’ 
Health & Wellness Facility and pro-
grams in Huntsville, Ala., is board 
certified by the National Board of  
Fitness Examiners and possesses cer-
tifications from AFAA, Polestar/Bal-
anced Body, Reebok U, SCW Fitness 
and American Heart Association. She 
is currently a group exercise leader at 

Destin Health & Fitness and an inde-
pendent personal trainer in the Destin 
area, diversely and extensively trained 
in classical and modern Pilates, life-
style management, personal training, 
group exercise and post-rehabilita-
tion. Have a fitness question for Lisa? 
Email BeActive850@gmail.com.
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Five Themes for Investors to Explore in 2022  

By mauriCe stouse, finanCial 
aDvisor anD BranCh manager

As we are now into a whole 
new year, the more things 
change, the more they stay the 
same: The Covid virus is still 
with us, the money supply is still 
at historically high levels, rates 
remain low, housing remains 
strong. Unemployment is now 
at pre-Covid levels. Some things 
are not the same: Inflation is 
at its strongest in two genera-
tions, there are more jobs than 
job seekers, the employment 
rate (percent of  eligible Amer-
icans working) is at an all-time 
low. Savings rates are higher, 
U.S. household net worth (as 
reported by Josh Brown and 
CNBC) is at an all-time high 
of  $130 trillion. In generations 
past, that net worth was mainly 

comprised of  home value and 
pensions. Today over a third of  
that is in stock holdings, pen-
sions are no longer a significant 
source, and housing maintains 
its influence on people’s overall 
net worth. Something to ponder 
when fretting about national 
debt levels: household net worth 
is more than four times the 
national debt. And overall na-
tional wealth (the value that all 
governments hold) is around 10 
times greater than the national 
debt. That is not to say that the 
current elevated levels of  debt 
are not challenging to economic 
growth and sustainability – con-
sidering debt to GDP is at over 
100%, the highest since 1946 – 
but still worth noting that overall 
wealth far exceeds overall debt. 

Here are some themes for 
investors to ponder and explore 
for 2022. We provide five in this 
edition of  Research and Com-
mentary from The First Wealth 
Management. As the world 
evolves and changes, investors 
can take note of  innovations 
and disruptions and explore 
potential opportunities for their 
future investments. 

Electrical Vehicle (EV) 
Batteries – It is interesting to 
note that there will need to be 

considerable increase in the 
supply of  EV batteries to come 
anywhere near the projections 
for new EV sales by 2030. Note 
that in 2022 in the U.S., EV sales 
might reach 5% of  vehicles sold, 
a relatively small percentage. 
Still, ABC News reports there 
were 15mm cars sold in the U.S. 
in 2021 and if  EV sales are to 
make up 5% in 2022, that means 
750k batteries are needed. The 
supply of  batteries is dependent 
upon the mining and develop-
ment of  lithium and cobalt and 
rare earth minerals and some-
what in the recycling of  existing 
phones and laptops. Although 
the U.S. is a leader in the natural 
resources needed, it is a laggard 
when it comes to mining and 
production. It could take years 
for supply to meet the demand. 
The takeaway for investors is to 
look at those stocks and funds 
that concentrate on exploration, 
mining and producing minerals 
such as cobalt, lithium, copper, 
nickel, manganese and zinc and 
rare earth minerals. Investors 
might want to consider some of  
the emerging (some of  them or 
still private) companies that re-
cycle batteries and sell them to 
electric vehicle manufacturers.

Infrastructure. With bil-
lions being set aside for every-
thing from roads and bridges to 
the electric grid and recharge 
stations, materials and materials 
producers, as well as industrial 
construction firms, could stand 
to gain significant new business 
opportunities. Copper might 
very well be one basic metal 
whose demand could grow at 
an increasing rate. There are 
numerous firms and funds that 
investors could consider in order 
to participate in these areas. 

Quantum Computing. 
Simply put, quantum comput-
ing execution means that com-
puters could run and produce 
at rates exponential to today’s 
rates. It is important to note 
that major technology firms are 
investing a lot in this technolo-
gy, but it is too early to experi-
ence any revenues. Ari Zoldan, 
the CEO of  Quantum Media 
Group, wrote recently that the 
quantum computing market is 
“valued at $0.5 billion and is 
expected to grow to $65 billion 
by 2030, indicating a compound 
annual growth rate (CAGR) of  
56%.

Carbon Sequestration. 
There may be economic and in-

vestment opportunities to con-
sider here. The U.S. Geological 
Survey (USGS) defines carbon 
sequestration as the process of  
capturing and storing atmo-
spheric carbon dioxide. It is 
done naturally (biologically) by 
plants, trees and oceans. Plants 
need CO2 as part of  the pho-
tosynthesis process. When areas 
of  the world are “deforested” 
(to grow other crops or clear 
for development), we are in a 
sense decreasing the number of  
carbon sinks in the world. It is 
also done by Geologic carbon 
sequestration, which is the pro-
cess of  storing carbon dioxide 
(CO2) in underground geolog-
ic formations. Some of  this is 
done in oil and gas extraction. 
The oil is forced out of  the res-
ervoir through the injection of  
CO2 (which takes the place of  
the removed oil and remains 
there forever). Some firms are 
also developing technology that 
removes carbon from the atmo-
sphere and then injects it below 
the earth’s surface and charges 
storage fees. Many major oil 
and gas firms, in addition to 
green tech companies, are rap-
idly pursuing this. Carbon cap-
ture and sequestration (CCS) is 
also part of  coal burning energy 
producers. 

PBS suggested that three keys 
would be 1) Increasing plants 
and forests, as plants and trees 
use carbon dioxide as part of  the 
photosynthesis process. Forests 
act as lungs (as do oceans) and 
sequester the carbon emissions 
that are produced. The problem 
is that while deforestation is fi-
nally declining, reforestation is 
declining too. 2) Construction 
of  carbon sequestration plants. 
These are facilities that capture 
carbon in the air and pump 
it underground. 3) Food con-
sumption. PBS points out that 
if  people threw away less food, 
which could significantly reduce 
carbon emissions as well. 

The takeaways for investors: 
Consider opportunities to in-
vest in forestry companies. Most 
new trees planted each year are 
by forestry companies. While 
the rate of  deforestation is slow-
ly declining, there is yet to be a 
commensurate increase in refor-
estation. Regarding CCS, there 
are firms pouring billions into 
new technology to capture and 
often sell the carbon. Accord-
ing to CNBC, Arizona State 
University has reported that its 

research shows that automated 
CCS can be thousands of  times 
more efficient in removing car-
bon from the atmosphere. It is 
early with this technology, but 
some major oil and gas firms are 
putting billions into technology 
that could produce significant 
carbon capture each year as 
early as 2030 and to double that 
by 2040. 

Energy & Energy tran-
sition. We think this is still an 
area that investors should con-
tinue to consider. There are 
ETFs that invest in wind, solar, 
nuclear, clean and, of  course, 
traditional energy firms, such as 
oil and gas. The aforementioned 
PBS story pointed out that the 
demand and consumption of  
fossil fuels should be addressed, 
but also acknowledged that it 
continues to grow. As demand is 
growing however, a report from 
Rystad Energy says, “the oil and 
gas industry will deliver its worst 
exploration year since 1946…
production budgets are not re-
turning to pre-Covid levels and 
probably never will.” A classic 
case where supply cannot meet 
the demand. 

We last reported that the 
European Union was set on re-
ducing carbon emissions to net 
zero sooner than later and with 
strict targets as early as 2030. 
This has had an added impact 
on natural gas supplies, which is 
already constrained. The New 
York Times reported that now 
there is a proposal before the 
European Union, by the Eu-
ropean Commission, to make 
certain natural gas and nuclear 
electricity plants be considered 
either green or transition to 
green energy producers. That 
could have a significant impact, 
according to The Times, on 
new investment into these types 
of  facilities. Despite the huge 
gains being made by wind and 
solar, in that order, the invest-
ment and production in those 
technologies would not be able 
to meet the ever-growing de-
mand. Many traditional energy 
producers are making signifi-
cant investments in wind and 
solar but also natural gas as well. 
As for nuclear, we take note that 
nuclear plants (which produce 
electricity) produce zero carbon 
emissions. The EC proposal 
points out its support for nucle-
ar is only for those facilities that 
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Your usual?
Familiarity bias means sticking with what you know – but

there may be a lot that you don’t
Familiarity might be playing a role in some of your decisions

THINK BEFORE YOU ACT
To help you keep familiarity from overly influencing your financial plan:

• Don’t confuse awareness with understanding or expertise.
Rely on objective research.

• Take the time to consider your motivations for selecting
certain investments or strategies.

• Don’t rule out an investment or financial strategy because it’s
foreign to you.

Call us to schedule a meeting anytime to receive the objective
insight you need to make important decisions surrounding

your wealth.
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Your usual?
Familiarity bias means sticking with what you know – but there may be a lot that you don’t. 

Familiarity might be playing a role in some of your decisions.

Think Before You Act
To help you keep familiarity from overly influencing your financial plan:

• Don’t confuse awareness with understanding or expertise. Rely on objective research.
• Take the time to consider your motivations for selecting certain investments or strategies.

• Don’t rule out an investment or financial strategy because it’s foreign to you.

Call us to schedule a meeting anytime to receive the objective insight you need to make 
important decisions surrounding your wealth.
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Up, down or sideways: Keep
your head on straight when

markets move.
Some investors have learned how to ride out the most
stomach-churning market cycles. Others follow the urge
to jump out mid-ride. So what can you do to play it smart

in a roller coaster of a market?
For starters, you can turn to us. We can help you find a
clear way forward before fear or concerns take over with
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Contact us to learn how we can help.
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For over a decade, Matthew Vanderford has worked in the Construction, 
Restoration and Insurance Industries as an Insurance Company Pre-
ferred Vendor, Insurance Industry Continuing Education Instructor, Public 
Adjuster/ Policy Holder Advocate and Licensed Contractor. He’s proud to 
call Destin his home, with his wife Candice and four children: Matthew, 
Blake, Jordan and Scarlett. 

Have Questions about Property Damage or Insurance Policies? 
Call Us: (850) 684-4794 

You could have it answered in one our columns. 

 CLAIMOLOGY
“The art and science of fair claim settlements”

A Public Insurance Adjusting Schoolhouse 

can safely dispose of  the waste. 
We know of  only one nuclear 
plant under construction in the 
USA currently. Should the EU 
pass legislation approving of  
nuclear, we think that addition-
al U.S. nuclear plants are in the 
offing. Interested investors could 
consider equities or ETFs in the 
Industrials and Materials

The First Wealth Management is located at 
First Florida Bank, a division of  The First Bank, 
2000 98 Palms Blvd, Destin, FL 32541, with 
branch offices in Niceville, Mary Esther, Mira-
mar Beach, Freeport and Panama City. Phone 
850.654.8122. 

Raymond James advisors do not offer tax ad-

vice. Please see your tax professionals. Email: Mau-
rice.stouse@raymondjames.com.Securities offered 
through Raymond James Financial Services, Inc. 
Member FINRA/SIPC, and are not insured by 
bank insurance, the FDIC, or any other government 
agency, are not deposits or obligations of  the bank, 
are not guaranteed by the bank, and are subject to 
risks, including the possible loss of  principal. Invest-
ment Advisory Services are offered through Raymond 
James Financial Services Advisors, Inc.

The First Wealth Management First Florida 
Bank, and The First Bank, are not registered bro-
ker/dealers and are independent of  Raymond James 
Financial Services.

Views expressed are the current opinion of  the 
author, not necessarily those of  RJFS or Raymond 
James, and are subject to change without notice. In-
formation provided is general in nature and is not a 
complete statement of  all information necessary for 
making an investment decision and is not a recom-
mendation or a solicitation to buy or sell any security. 
Past performance is not indicative of  future results.

Investing involves risk and you may incur a 
profit or loss regardless of  strategy selected, including 
diversification and asset allocation. Investors should 
consult their investment professional prior to making 
an investment decision.

Investing in oil involves special risks, includ-
ing the potential adverse effects of  state and federal 
regulation and may not be suitable for all investors. 

There is an inverse relationship between interest 
rate movements and fixed income prices. Generally, 
when interest rates rise, fixed income prices fall and 
when interest rates fall, fixed income prices rise.

Bitcoin and other cryptocurrency issuers are 
not registered with the SEC, and the Bitcoin mar-
ketplace is currently unregulated. Bitcoin and other 
cryptocurrencies are a very speculative investment 
and involve a high degree of  risk. 

Investors should consider the investment objec-
tives, risks, charges, and expenses of  an exchange 
traded fund carefully before investing. The prospec-
tus contains this and other information and should 
be read carefully before investing. The prospectus is 
available from your investment professional. The 
companies engaged in the communications and tech-
nology industries are subject to fierce competition and 
their products and services may be subject to rapid 
obsolescence. Investing in the energy sector involves 
special risks, including the potential adverse effects 
of  state and federal regulation and may not be suit-
able for all investors.

Engineering and Manufacturing Defense Contractor 
Plans Expansion to Freeport

By lori leath smith

A defense contractor and 
leader in Aerospace Develop-
ment and Engineering Services 
is planning to move its head-
quarters from California to 
Freeport! The American Met-
al Bearing Company (AMB), a 
premier supplier of  propulsion 
bearings to the U.S. Navy and 
developer of  micro-turbine sys-
tems, has been servicing the U.S. 
Military for the last 85 years. 

In 1921, the small bearing 
company was established in Los 
Angeles to manufacture special-
ty bearings for early Indy Cars, 
according to its website. It later 
grew into the WORLD’S lead-
ing developer in bearing pro-
pulsion systems. Throughout 
the 20th century and modern 
day, the company has pioneered 
advancements in journal bear-
ing design, the manufacture of  
bearings, which control motion 
in various types of  machinery, 
such as Navy submarines and 

other ships. The list of  Navy 
ships and submarines equipped 
with bearings that AMB has 
engineered and manufactured 
reads like the history of  the U.S. 
Navy fleet. 

In a presentation to the Wal-
ton County BCC, CEO Mi-
chael Litton said they plan to 
bring half  of  AMB’s current 
staff with them and hire new 
employees, roughly 15, for the 
other half  initially—that num-
ber could grow to 50 eventually. 

Litton stated the company 
has most recently been working 
on missile platforms, such as 
Navy submarines and addition-
al similar jobs, but is wanting to 
expand to aircraft, and thus, it 
discovered our area was highly 
conducive. 

Not only is Florida, in gen-
eral, ideal due to the state’s tax 
incentives and advantages, but 
Freeport is appealing due to its 
proximity to I-10 and airports, 
its mild climate and former mil-

itary—workforce talent with 
skills from engineering to IT to 
maintenance—in the region. 
The company also hopes to con-
nect with nearby Tyndall and 
Eglin Air Force bases, but has 
the potential of  connecting with 
our six major military instal-
lations in the region, “all with 
aviation/aerospace-related mis-
sions, which have a huge impact 
on the industries, research and 
development and talent pool in 
the region,” as stated on Flori-
da’s Great Northwest’s website. 
“Defense contractors, manufac-
turers and high-tech business-

es located in the region bene-
fit from the skills of  the 3,000 
service members that separate 
each year and a talent pool of  
more than 130,000 former mil-
itary-trained personnel in the 
region. Local school resources 
are also a benefit—Walton and 
Okaloosa County schools are 
ranked among the top in the 
state as well as our award-win-
ning local colleges. Of  course, 
it’s also a safe and beautiful 
place to live and raise a family.

From an economic develop-
ment standpoint, this is a win in 
continuing to try to diversify our 
economy in the region. It’s long 

been known in the economic de-
velopment arena that our area 
would benefit by developing in 
other industries so as to not de-
pend totally on the hospitality 
industry. 

Planned for 60,000 square 
feet on 11 acres at the Walton 
County Industrial Park, the 
Freeport building will be larger 
than its California counterpart 
allowing for its expansion of  
services. Welcome AMB—we 
look forward to you thriving in 
our beautiful and resourceful 
paradise.

Jim & Jane Rainwater welcome you to our real estate office. We have over 20 years experience selling real 
estate, residential and commercial, working with buyers and sellers in Bluewater Bay, Niceville, Valparaiso, 

Destin, Crestview and surrounding areas.

Property Management
Jim Rainwater offers full-time property management services as well. If you are a homeowner with a rental 

property, Jim can assist you in finding tenants, qualifying tenants and lease preparation.

4400 Hwy. 20 E., Suite 314, Bluewater Bay, Niceville (The old Bluewater Bay Post Office)
Stop by our office today or call Jane at (850) 830-1976 or Jim at (850) 830-9636

janehr@aol.com  |  NicevilleHomes.com

House Washing  
Concrete Cleaning  

Paver Sealing/Cleaning  
Pool Decks & Screen Cleaning 

Commercial & Residential
Licensed & Insured

850-865-2140
Niceville, FL

Veteran 
Owned. 
Veteran 
Discount.

FIVE THEMES 
continued from previous page 
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Business

Great rates...
great lenders!

Carol Beason
(850)-279-4072

cbeason@bankccb.com
NMLSR # 1256131
Loans subject to credit approval

Andalusia | Opp | Crestview | Niceville         BANKCCB.COM

Gulf Coast Dental  2x5 4c 04-14-21BB
km

Bay Beacon  Ad to Run:
Wednesday, April 14, 2021

To: gulfcoastdentalbwb@gmail.com 
Sara Liz Robinette <saralizrobinette@gmail.com>
Sara Fife      fifesara2012@gmail.com 
From: Beacon Newspapers

Please proofread and notify us of any changes by return e-mail
or by calling (850) 678-1080. 

• The Bay Beacon delivers your ad to 15,000 homes and 
businesses in Niceville-Bluewater Bay-Valparaiso!

Get the Smile You Deserve

If the answer is “yes” to any of these questions, you
may be a good candidate for A Smile Makeover.

Smile with Confidence Again
• Are you embarrassed about smiling in front of people?
• Do you ever put your hand up to cover your smile?
• Do you dislike your smile in photographs?
• When you look through magazines, do you envy the modelsʼ smiles?
• Do you wish your teeth were whiter?
• Do you think you show too much or too little of your teeth when 
you smile?

• Would you like to change the way your teeth or gums are shaped?
• Do you have gaps or spaces in between your teeth?

GULF COAST DENTAL
Steven G. Robinette, DDS
(850) 897-9600
4566 Hwy 20 East Ste 108
Niceville, FL 32578
gulfcoastdental.com

Call today
to schedule a personal
FREE consultation

Boeing Selects Fort Walton Beach for 
Competitive Expansion Project

One Okaloosa EDC an-
nounced that Boeing Global 
Services has selected Fort Wal-
ton Beach for a competitive ex-
pansion project. The anticipat-
ed $2,550,000 project involves 
a 20,000 SF expansion to the 
company’s existing facility lo-
cated at 20 Hill Ave. in the Fort 
Walton Beach Commerce & 
Technology Park. In addition, 
Boeing’s current position as one 
of  Okaloosa County’s largest 
private sector employers will 
be further reinforced with the 
creation of  12 new positions at 
an average salary of  $70,000 
per year plus benefits (168% 
of  Okaloosa County’s average 
wage).  

In Fort Walton Beach, Boe-
ing Global Services employees 
are dedicated to modifying, test-
ing, repairing and servicing air-
craft for customers in the U.S., 
including the U.S. Navy and 
U.S. Air Force, as well as cus-
tomers around the globe. Addi-
tionally, there is a maintenance 
repair and overhaul facility that 
services avionics, wiring and hy-
draulic systems for a variety of  
aircraft. The engineering capa-
bility is extensive and concen-
trates on military aircraft sus-
tainment. 

Boeing employees in Fort 
Walton Beach also support 
technical manual development 
for Boeing and non-Boeing plat-

forms, such as the C-130, F-15, 
F/A-18, CH-47 and elements 
of  the U.S. national defense sys-
tem. 

“Boeing is a world class com-
pany, and the fact that they 
have chosen to undertake this 
important expansion project in 
Okaloosa County is a testament 
to our community’s continued 
ability to provide them with the 
top-notch talent and infrastruc-
ture they require.  We welcome 
Boeing’s growth in Fort Walton 
Beach and appreciate the vi-
tal role they play in supporting 
our nation’s warfighters,” stated 
Chairman Mel Ponder, Oka-
loosa County Board of  County 
Commissioners.

Construction is expected to 
begin in March 2022 with com-
pletion in March 2023, while 

hiring of  the 12 new positions 
will occur within the next two 
years.

The Niceville-Valparaiso Chamber’s New 2022 Executive Board!
Dr. Michael Mosley, 

Rocky Bayou Christian School, 
2022 Chairman of  the Board 

Garrett Floyd, Niceville 
Insurance Agency, Past Chair-
man of  the Board

Heather Jourdan, Carr, 
Riggs & Ingram, LLC, Chair-
man Elect

Cristie Kedroski, North-
west Florida State College, 
Treasurer

Lee Lewis, AVCON, INC. 
Engineers & Planners, Vice 
Chair - Membership Division

Bernard H. Johnson, 
Gulf  Power Company, Vice 
Chair - Community Division

Leslie Moland, White-Wil-
son Medical Center, Vice Chair 
- Special Events Division

2022 Board Of  Directors
Amanda Grandy, Berkshire 

Hathaway Home Services Pen-
Fed Realty - Amanda Grandy 
PLLC

Amy Pedone Slaman, Clark 
Partington 

Brian Haugen, Raymond 
James & Associates

Dan Nowers, Odyssey Sys-
tems Consulting Group

Dana L. Topel, NextHome 
Cornerstone Realty

Emily Clarrey, Katie’s House 

of  Flowers & Gifts
James Ross, First Baptist 

Church on Bayshore
Lisa Wright, Okaloosa Gas 

District
Mack Busbee, Okaloosa 

County Property Appraiser
Randy Wise, Randy Wise 

Homes, Inc.
Richard Pruitt, DS2, LLC
Shea Boykin, Okaloosa 

County Teachers Federal Credit 
Union

Tim McCool, 3rd Planet 
Brewing

Tina Rushing, CHELCO
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Sean of the South

By sean DietriCh

We were newlyweds, living in 
a grungy apartment. 

Each morning, I would wake 
before her. I would pass my 
morning hours writing poetry 
on a yellow legal pad, sipping 
coffee. 

Mostly, I’d write the kinds of  
god-awful things you’d expect 
newlyweds to write. I’m talking 
painfully corny stuff. I’d leave 
these poems on slips of  paper 
scattered throughout our apart-
ment for her to find. 

One such poem read: 
“Together, the two of  us, 
“In thought, and deed, and 

breath, and heart,
“Shall never be lacerated 

apart.” 
Gag me with number-two 

pencil. “Lacerated?” What kind 
of  a dork uses that word? In 
fact, I’m not certain this verb 
works in this particular case.

LACERATE [verb: las-uh-
reyt] lac·er·at·ed, lac·er·at·ing

1. to tear; mangle; rip. Exam-
ple: “Hey dude, that poem you 
wrote really freakin’ lacerated.”

My wife saved all my crum-
my poems in a shoebox, and 
today they reside in a storage 
closet. 

Anyway, when we first mar-
ried, we lived in an apartment 
that smelled like dead squir-
rels. I am not being figurative. 
I mean our apartment actual-
ly had a nest of  decomposing 
squirrels in the attic above our 
master bedroom. 

The place was tiny, and about 
as ugly as homemade soap. The 
tenant before us had painted the 
walls black and greenish-gray. 
Sherwin Williams officially titled 
this color “Seasick Granite®.”

When we moved in, we made 
the place our own. We painted 
the walls brown and khaki. We 
bought a used coffee table and 
some scented candles. 

My friend, Chubbs, found an 
old console television on the side 

of  the road. I was lucky enough 
to claim the TV before the gar-
bage man came. 

The thing was heavier than 
a dead preacher, but we got it 
up the stairs. Chubbs, however, 
would suffer from severe disc 
degenerative problems for the 
rest of  his life. 

Our building sat across the 
street from a Waffle House, a 
Chick-fil-A, and an ice cream 
shop. And this is why we gained 
nearly fifty pounds within our 
first year of  marriage. 

We never went to the movies 
because we didn’t have the mon-
ey. We ate Hamburger Helper 
without hamburger sometimes. 

We saved our cash for a new 
window unit AC—our air con-
ditioner was on the fritz. The 
thing would only work on days 
of  the week beginning with “R.”

On weekends, every week-
end, we ate donuts. It was our 
simple ritual, and I loved it. 
Krispy Kreme was only a stone’s 
throw from us, and when the 
hot-and-ready light would glow, 
by God, we were there.

Over donuts, we would talk 
for hours about nothing. Heavy 
doses of  sugar can do things to 
the human mind. It can make a 
person honest.

She told me all her stories. I 
told her mine. You can do a lot 
of  soul-searching over crullers. 

My professional life was 
non-existent, I took whatev-
er jobs I could get. I spent 
days crawling rooflines, swing-
ing a hammer, or operating a 
commercial lawn mower. She 

worked as a preschool teacher at 
church, or in a kitchen.

For extra income, I played pi-
ano at a Baptist church on Sun-
days, Sunday nights, Wednes-
day nights, Thursday night 
choir practices, and Saturday 
night prayer meetings. 

We learned things about 
each other. We learned import-
ant things. 

We learned how to argue in 
the middle of  a Winn-Dixie, 
and how to attend two Thanks-
givings in one day. How to share 
a sunset, seated on the hood of  
a truck. How to read in bed with 
a flimsy battery-powered book 
light. 

We learned how to travel to-
gether with paper maps. And af-
ter years of  practice, we finally 
learned how to make a bed to-
gether without me getting mur-
dered. 

We learned how to hold each 
other when loved ones die. We 
learned how to sit together—me 
reading a magazine, her playing 
a crossword puzzle. 

We learned how to wring our 
hands in hospital waiting rooms. 
We learned how bury dogs with 
a shovel and a burial sheet. 

We learned how to make 
a life together.

A lot has changed since 
those days, but I still wake 
early in the mornings to 
write. I don’t use a legal pad 
anymore, I use a laptop.

This morning, however, 
I did not write. Instead, I 
sifted through our storage 
closet. I found things. An 

old coffee-tin sewing kit, some 
scented candles, love poems, 
and the picture of  a young man 
and his new wife in their first 
apartment. 

In the picture, the place had 
ugly gray walls, but that’s the 
only ugly thing about this photo. 

He’s holding her. She’s hold-

ing him. They are young. Their 
skin is smooth. I wish I could tell 
you how much I love these two 
people in the picture. 

I wish you could see their 
faces, and their punch-drunk 
smiles. You can tell they belong 
together by looking at them. You 
simply know that their names 
should never be said apart. 

It’s as though nothing bad 
in this life can ever touch them. 
As though the two of  them, in 
thought, and deed, and breath, 
and heart, shall never be lacer-
ated apart. 

I suppose that word is grow-
ing on me. 

Happy Valentine’s Day, Ja-
mie.

       Musing

Heating - Cooling - Indoor Air Quality
Call Today for Service 850-678-9522

www.aireservec.com

LIC # CAC1819748
Family, Locally and  

Veteran owned

Serving Walton, Okaloosa 
and Bay Counties

DUCT CLEANING 
Let us get the dirt you can’t see!

$$50 OFF50 OFF

Landscaping • Lawn Maintenance • Fence Building

Fence Repair • House Painting • Flower Beds

Mulching • Miscellaneous House Repairs

Licensed and insured

CALL MIKE FOR AN ESTIMATE 

850-496-3229
Email msvenghaus@gmail.com

• Climate & Non-Climate
• Business & Residential
• Multiple Sizes Available

10x10 $98

Bluewater Bay Area
Affordable Climate Control Mini Storage

Increase Your
Living Space!

Store your excess 
furniture and keepsakes 
in a climate control unit 
to protect them from 
mildrew and humidity.

850-897-3314
pollyconc@cox.net

1466 Cedar St., Niceville

Military Discount

Move in Special
Call for Details

Call for reservations
and rentals
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Musing

A Pastor’s Ponderings: A Week in the Life of This Pastor

By pastor Doug stauffer

My dad was a towering (often 
intimidating) figure in my youth, 
standing six foot five. Add over 
twenty years in the military fol-
lowed by ten years as Captain of  
a police force, and “you will still 
have barely a glimpse of  what 
I’m talking about.” I inherited 
my mom’s genes, making me a 
bit vertically challenged. Both of  
them taught me life’s lessons that 
impacted me immeasurably. 

My dad taught me many 
things, especially through his 
example, like working hard. He 
stressed that time wasted is time 
lost, never to be redeemed. As I 
matured, I realized the wisdom 
of  this guidance and that some 
of  the simplest choices produced 
the most profound outcomes. 

Forty years ago, I decided to 
follow Jesus, taking the admoni-
tions of  scripture seriously. 

I have studied my Bible for 
four decades now, even writing 
over twenty books on the sub-
ject. Decisions have consequenc-
es—some bad, some good—and 
the profoundly impactful ones I 
treasure most. I learned that one 
of  my best investments involved 
quality time poured into the lives 
of  others.

I am blessed to experience 
so many great things because I 
actively engage in this life with 
robust passion and laser-focused 
purpose. There is always some-
thing to learn in life’s arena, and 
the best growth comes through 
timely sowing, regular watering, 
and then reaping your invest-
ment. 

As I listened to Aaron Hale 
speak on Thursday night (EOD-
Fudge.com), one poignant state-
ment of  his seemed to sum things 
up nicely, “Success without con-
tribution is the biggest failure.” 
I choose to wear many hats, all 
focused on making a difference.

So, I thought I would share 
some snippets from a week’s 

schedule in this pastor’s life. 
Sunday: Preached three 

times at the Church I pastor
Monday: Afternoon funeral 

followed by the honor of  pray-
ing before a packed house at the 
Okaloosa County School Board

Tuesday: Morning meet-
ing at the Police Department as 

the Niceville Police Department 
chaplain. That afternoon I host-
ed Lieutenant Governor Nuñez 
at the Niceville Senior Center 
with twenty prominent Okaloosa 
County Representatives. Com-
missioner Mel Ponder and the 
Lt. Governor and I then met for 
a more intimate talk at Black Ri-
fle Coffee Company.

Wednesday: Evening 
church service followed by catch-
ing the last half  of  Northwest 
Florida State College Men’s Bas-
ketball game. I am a professional 
photographer, so I voluntarily 
take pictures for their social me-
dia platform. 

Thursday: Lunch at Rocky 
Bayou Christian School, fol-
lowed by a tour of  this won-
derful institution. That evening 
I presided as President of  the 
Okaloosa County Republican 
Club, and J.D. Peacock swore in 
the newly re-elected board. This 
formality was followed by our 
speaker, Aaron Hale, stealing 
the show. While serving in Af-
ghanistan, an IED blew up, with 
Aaron ending up blind and later 
deaf. Yet, he recently completed 
his first 100-mile ultra-marathon 
and McKayla, and he managed 
their own Fudge company (www.
EODFudge.com).

Friday: The morning started 
with the Second annual Com-
missioner’s prayer breakfast 
hosted by Dr. Mike Mosley, with 
several hundred in attendance. It 
was inspiring and moving!

Saturday: We traveled to 
Pensacola to hear a Southern 
Gospel group in concert, fol-
lowed up by finishing my ser-

mons for the next day. Then 
comes another Sunday: lather, 
rinse and repeat with a new set 
of  variables.

These are merely some high-
lights with one all-encompassing 
goal. “Redeeming the time, be-
cause the days are evil” (Ephe-
sians 5:16). To redeem time 
means to use it diligently. It is 
never too late to revolutionize 
your life with plenty of  ways to 
engage in our community. Find 
out how to make a difference. 
The Bible says this could be you: 
“And of  some have compassion, 
making a difference” (Jude 22). 
Busy people never have enough 
help; try volunteering. 

Note: After serving 14 years 
in both the Navy as a chef  to the 
Commander of  the US 6th Fleet 
and then transitioning on to be-
coming an Army team leader in 
one of  the military’s most dan-
gerous jobs, Explosive Ordnance 
Disposal (EOD), Staff Sergeant 
Aaron Hale was blinded by an 
IED. Not letting his injuries hold 
him back, Aaron became an 
EOD instructor, motivational 
speaker, mountain climber, white 
water kayaker, and marathon 
runner. Four years later trag-
edy struck again when Aaron 
contracted bacterial meningitis 
which robbed him of  his hearing 
leaving him not just 100% blind 
but completely deaf  as well.

Again, Aaron picked himself  
up, dusted off, and continued to 
chase the best of  what life has to 
offer. Today, he’s back speaking 
and sharing his story, running 
marathons, he’s a proud hus-
band and father of  three boys, 
an 11 year old and two year 
old identical twins, runs a thriv-
ing chocolate company with his 
wife, a real estate investor, social 
media influencer, and recently 
completed his first 100 mile ultra 
marathon.

Dr. Doug Stauffer is pastor of  
Faith Independent Baptist Church. He 
was saved July 6, 1980, in Niceville, 
while stationed at the 33rd Tactical 
Fighter Wing at Eglin Air Force Base 
and has now been in the ministry for 
over 35 years. He has written 20 books 
including the best selling “One Book” 
trilogy (“One Book Rightly Divided, 
One Book Stands Alone, One Book 
One Authority”); along with several 
devotionals (“Daily Strength” series); 
and prophecy books (“Reviving the 
Blessed Hope, When the End Be-
gins”).

Affordable Pressure Washing

(850) 688-9886

See What a Difference We Can Make for You!
Homes • Sidewalks • Patios • Driveways 

Decks • Fences • And More...

15 Years Experience • Locally Owned and Operated
Call Today to Schedule Your Free Estimate

$25 OFF if scheduled by March 31, 2022

Before After

Before After Before After

PHOTO BY CHRIS MCKAY 
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Arts & Music

Call

or Visit

FOR TICKETS & INFO:

LIVE THEATRE IN MIRAMAR BEACH!

EMERALDCOASTTHEATRE.ORG

850.684.0323

Emerald Coast Theatre Company 
is located at 560 Grand Boulevard, 

Suite 200, Miramar Beach, FL 32550CABARET STAGE: MUSICAL REVUE!

MARCH 3, 4, 5, 6

KATHARINE HEPBURN by Shirley Simpson
MARCH 1 at 7:30pm

COMEDY ON THE BOULEVARD
APRIL 1 at 7:30pm

A TASTE OF JAZZ
A Fundraiser at Ruth’s Chris Steak House

MARCH 10 at 5:30pm

SONGS BY THE CAMPFIRE
with Bryan Kennedy & Forrest Williams

MARCH 16 at 7:30pm

ECTC: Spring has Sprung and Summer’s a Comin’
By nathanael fisher

2022 has blossomed at Emer-
ald Coast Theatre Company like 
a field full of  wildflowers. It has 
been wonderful seeing full hous-
es at our shows. Our wonderful 
VIP members, sponsors, winter 
visitors and local patrons alike 
have been living in the fullness 
of  our season theme of  “fun and 
funny.” In March, we have our 
last weekend of  The Marvelous 
Wonderettes, the incomparable 
Shirley Simpson as Katherine 
Hepburn, A Taste of  Jazz at 
Ruth’s Chris Steak House, Songs 
by the Campfire with Bryan 
Kennedy and Forrest Williams 
is returning March 16, and April 
1- Comedy on the Boulevard re-
turns! Our field is full of  wonder-
ful entertainment ready to create 
a cultural bouquet for you.

The Marvelous Wonderettes 
is showing March 3-6. Wipe that 
lipstick off your collar and time 
travel to the 1958 Springfield 
Prom with us where you can 
be serenaded with all the clas-
sics like “Lollipop” and “Dream 
Lover.” Featuring over 30 classic 
‘50s and ‘60s hits, The Marvel-
ous Wonderettes will keep you 
smiling in this must-take musical 
trip down memory lane! Great 
music, fine wine and a good time 
are central to this cabaret stage 
addition to our professional sea-
son.  

Shirley Simpson as Katharine 
Hepburn in Katharine Hepburn 
finishes out our Storyteller Se-
ries this season. An unforgettable 
one-time event, our very own 
Shirley Simpson embodies wit, 
charm and fierce grit as Katha-
rine Hepburn. Simpson gives a 
humorous and touching portray-
al of  the fiery and independent 
Hepburn throughout her career 
and the events and people who 
shaped her life. A fascinating 
story performed by a fascinating 
woman. This is one you will not 
want to miss! This show is March 
1. 

Join us for A Taste of  Jazz 

at Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse this 
spring for the tastiest fundraiser 
around! If  you have attended 
this event in the past, you know 
that Tyler and the team at Ruth’s 
Chris Steak House lays out the 
most delicious offering of  hors 
d’oeuvres to enjoy. In addition, 
local favorite Cheryl Jones and 
Company will be keeping the 
jazz theme alive, along with 
fantastic raffles and a wine pull 
to round out the evening. It’s all 
happening on March 10th so 
save the date because this night 
sold out last year!

It’s hard to describe how 
special a night it was this past 
fall when Bryan Kennedy and 
Forrest Williams brought their 
Songs by the Campfire show to 
ECTC. These two artists shared 
personal stories of  their friend-
ship, how a song they wrote was 
inspired, and sang with such 
honesty and authenticity that 
you truly felt like you were sitting 
by the campfire with them. They 
are coming back on March 16th 
with more songs and more sto-
ries. Don’t miss it!

Comedy on the Boulevard is 
back and guarantees more than 
a few laughs with these April 
fools!  ECTC presents some of  
the Southeast’s most hilarious 
comedians hosted by resident 
funny guy Jason Hedden and 
featuring headliner Jenn Weeks. 
If  you saw Jen Weeks and Sum-
merPOP this past summer then 
you know the laughs will be plen-
ty on April 1st.

Parents! Summer is coming 
and ECTC has a bouquet of  
camps ready to inspire, educate, 
and entertain your child. From 
the Mini Player camps for Kin-
dergarten through 1st grade to 
our Musical and Non-Musical 
production camps for 2nd Grade 
to 5th grade and Musical The-
atre Intensive and Non Musical 
Production camp for 6th through 
12th grade, we have what you 
are looking for. One of  the great 
things about our summer camps 

is that it provides an opportuni-
ty for children to try something 
new- and very often fall in love 
with it! It’s not just about sum-
mer camp, it’s also about the joy 
of  live theatre and how it can 
teach children teamwork, empa-
thy, and literary skills. Last year 
almost all of  our camps sold out 
so please be sure to register ear-
ly.  Also, don’t let pricing be an 
issue, check out our scholarship 
for all the educational classes 
and camps! To find out more in-
formation and to register go to: 
emeraldcoasttheatre.org/sum-
mer-camps

We look forward to seeing 
you at the theatre, where we do 
community through the art of  
theatre!  More information, reg-
istration information, and tick-
et purchases can all happen at 
www.EmeraldCoastTheatre.org 
or call the box office at 850-684-
0323.

Upcoming Schedule:
The Marvelous 
Wonderettes

Musical by Roger Bean, 
Cabaret Stage: Musical Revue

March  3 - 6, Thursdays - 
Saturdays  at  7:30pm, Sundays 
at 2:30pm
Katharine Hepburn by 
Shirley Simpson

March  1 at 7:30pm

A Taste of  Jazz
Fundraiser at Ruth’s Chris 

Steak House
March 10 at 5:30pm

Songs by the Campfire 
with Bryan Kennedy and 
Forrest Williams

March 16 at 7:30pm
Comedy on the Boulevard

April 1 at 7:30pm
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Area Art Classes 
March 2022

Artful Things Niceville
Call the gallery at 850-729-2600 
to reserve seating for the fol-
lowing workshops:
4—Shamrocks and Leprechauns: 

Acrylic ages 8 and up -Sheila 
Mahony $37.50

5—Acrylic Wave Pour & Bloom: 
2 pieces, ages 14 and up- Ta-
mika Thomas, $67.50

11—Trio Acrylic Pour: (three can-
vases) ages 14 and up Debi 
Profeta, $67.50

12—Kids St Patrick Art: ages 
6 and up - Marla Armstrong, 
$37.50

19—Stained Glass Mosaic Box: 
ages 14 and up- Dulcie Scalf, 
$37.50

SPRING BREAK WEEK
22—Kids Painting Sea Turtles: 

ages 8 and up. Sheila Mahony 
$42.50

24—Welcome Spring Watercol-
or Cards: ages 8 and up. Co-
rina Zalace, $37.50

24—Character Design Writing 
Workshop: ages 12 and up. 
Eliza Scalia, $17.50

25—Start to Finish Acrylic: 
Choose Floral or Sailboats. 
Ages 16 and up. Rosalyn 
O’Grady, $67.50

26—Needle Felting: Ages 14 
and up. Jenn Dennis - $37.50 

 
On Going Classes 
Rosalyn O’grady – OIL OR 

ACRYLICS. Tuesdays 10am 
– noon,  ogradytr@cox.net. 
www.RosalynOgrady.com  $20 
per session plus supplies 

Theresia Mcinnis – WATERCOL-
OR TECHNIQUES. Tuesdays 
12:45pm- 3:45pm. Sign up: 
850-729-2600. www.There-
siaMcInnis.com. $27.50 plus 
supplies

Charlotte Arnold – OPEN STUDIO 
WITH LIVE MODEL. Wednes-
days 10:30am- 1:30pm. Sign 
up: 850-729-2600. Uninstruct-
ed- $15

MJ’s HOME SCHOOL DRAW-

I N G / P A I N T I N G / C L A Y 
CLASSES. Starting February. 
Thursdays 2-3:15pm. Email 
mjmontgomery42@gmail.

APRIL PREVIEW
Clay Class- GNOMES!
Calligraphy- INTRO TO THE 

ITALIC HAND

Tues-Fri 10am – 5pm| Sat 10am- 
3pm | Appointments available 
(850) 729-2600 
artfulthingsniceville.com
1087 East, E. John Sims Pkwy. 
in Niceville

Big Orange House Designs
1—Environmental Mysteries 

(#HKC): We need your help! 
Join us as we investigate the 
water in the BAY! $19.79

2—April 13: Laurel’s Pottery Se-
ries; 6-week journey of creativ-
ity! $260.92

3—Paint Pour w/ JoJo. Part art 
- Part science = 100% FUN! 
$39.90

5—Open Leather & Pearls: Open 
Studio Jewelry with Sherrie on 
SAT! $21.30

5—Kidz Paint Seahorses! $19.26
10—Glass Art Crosses: Create  

your own cross with glass. 
$53.50

12—St. Paddy’s Day Cookie 
Decorating: Sugar cookies 
with Mery! $19.79

bigorangehousedesigns.com 
(850) 737-6193.
4652 Hwy. 20E, Pineapple Plaza, 
Bluewater Bay in Niceville

Arts & Music

Experience the Fine Art and Original Works 
of Gulf Coast Artisans

1087 E John Sims Pkwy, Niceville
850-729-2600  |  www.ArtfulThingsNiceville.com

Tues-Fri 10am-5pm  |  Sat 10am-3pm

Fine Art, Unique Gifts, Pottery, Jewelry, Local Authors, Art Supplies, Workshops, 
Ongoing Classes, Children’s Activities, Custom Framing

Artful Things Niceville

Follow us:
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Arts & Music
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scan here for 
more information

Go to MattieKellyArtsCenter.org
or call 850.729.6000 for tickets.

Lords of 52nd Street
January 7, 2022   

Scooby Doo! and the 
Lost City of Gold
January 27, 2022 

The Simon &  
Garfunkel Story
February 7, 2022

The Golden Girls Show!
March 5, 2022 

Menopause  
The Musical
March19, 2022 

The Price is Right Live
April 1, 2022   

An Officer and a 
Gentleman
April 10, 2022   

Waitress
April 30, 2022

MATTIE

Northwest Florida State College

KELLY

MATTIE

Northwest Florida State College

KELLY

MATTIE

Northwest Florida State College

KELLY

Buy Your 
Tickets TODAY!

Studio 237 Music Lessons: Music Literacy 
The sound of  music is a lan-

guage. Learning to decipher mu-
sical notation whether that be 
traditional staff or chord method 
enables one to effectively com-
prehend a message. How often 
do we read a paragraph and have 
no idea what we just read?  Even 
if  the words were read properly, 
there was no meaning.  

While learning to play an in-
strument, it is important to put 
reading first.  Reading starts with 
the smallest sound which is the 
note itself.  In music, we have 7 
letters which are A,B,C,D,E,F 
and G and in the same order as 
the alphabet!  Each letter is as-
signed a particular sound or tone 
such that the note “A” always 
sounds like “A.”  Just like when 
we learn to read English, letters 
have particular sounds that to-
gether form words.  

Once we learn how to find 
our 7 notes on our instrument, 
then the fun begins! The com-
binations of  notes are endless.  
We can express just about any 
thought using notes in a variety 

of  orders and patterns in 
a poetic form.  

Next, we begin to 
identify certain note 
combinations that sound 
good and when blended 
together communicate 
a particular feeling or 
meaning.   Like the “Star 
Wars” theme, where the 
first 10 notes are all we 
need to feel the excitement of  
good triumphing over evil in our 
vast galaxy.  There is a rhythm 
that happens as the notes are 
combined, a beat pattern that 
can make us dance or chill out 
in a cozy chair.  As the notes are 
combined with the beats, we be-
gin to have even more fun!  Cre-
ativity soars to new heights.  

As we place our notes in cer-
tain orders, they form a musical 
thought, phrase, or sentence.  
Teachers help the student to 
identify these phrases within the 
music they are studying. Just like 
a sentence, there is a beginning 
(the capital letter) and an end 
(which is the period).  In music, 

we use symbols such as a curving 
line over the notes which groups 
them together. The notes are 
placed on staff lines to indicate 
letter name and where to play 
them on your instrument.  

Why should I bother to learn 
to read words (or notes), when 
all I need to do is speak them 
to communicate? Simply put, a 
person will not function to their 
fullest potential, on a daily basis, 
if  they are unable to read and 
write. The same is with music.  
Grammar is music theory, words 
are notes, books are songs. If  you 
are musically illiterate, then your 
ability to grow is reduced.  Be-
sides, reading opens up a whole 

new world of  adventure and pos-
sibilities!  

Lastly, musicians who are 
fluent are accomplished. The 
dynamics of  speech play an im-
portant part in connotation. 
The words “I love you” can be 
said in a variety of  ways to ex-
press or elicit happiness, sad-
ness, or anger.  In music, we call 
this dynamics, articulation, and 
phrasing. Loudly played notes 
are labeled as “forte,” and softly 
played notes are “piano.”  How 
we annunciate our notes creates 
a very different feeling such as 
short bouncy sounds are called 
“staccato,” suddenly loud notes 
are “accented,” and smooth con-

nected notes are “legato.” I like 
staccato because it reminds me 
of  a sneaky fun tip toe motion. 
How fast or slow we speak/play 
can imply urgency, excitement, 
calmness, or a jovial fun feeling.  
In music, we call that “tempo.” 
If  we play a fast song too slowly, 
it just doesn’t provide the same 
meaning or “sound right.”  

Next time you hear a musical 
tune, consider the intention of  
the music, the highs, the lows, 
the beginning, the end, note pat-
terns, and the rhythmic patterns 
that cause your feet to tap, your 
heart to cry, or your mind to re-
lax. What is the musician trying 
to say to you? What have you just 
musically read?

Studio 237 Music Lessons, Santa 
Rosa Beach, FL is located in Santa 
Rosa Beach, FL.  Our teachers are ready 
to teach guitar (acoustic, bass, electric), 
piano, ukulele, drums, voice, song writ-
ing, and more. For more information call 
850-231-3199 and visit our website 
at www.Studio237Music.com.
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Arts & Music

2022 SPRING CONCERTS

PURCHASE TICKETS ONLINE AT MKAF.ORG

850.650.2226 | INFO@MKAF.ORG
4323 COMMONS DRIVE WEST | DESTIN, FLORIDA 32541

Annual concert series featuring a diverse genre of 
music suitable for all ages and families.

Gates open at 6pm | Concert at 7pm

MKAF.orgFREE for Members - JOIN NOW!

APR 
28 Naturally 7

MAY
5

Shania Twin
Shania Twain Tribute

Michael Jackson LIVEAPR
21

MAY 
12 Yacht Rock Revue

MAY
19 Six Piece Suits

MAY
26 Taylor Dayne

JUN 
2 Alter Eagles

JUN 
9 Sister Hazel

JUN
23

Boogie Wonder Band
followed by Silent Disco

The Music of Led Zeppelin
Sinfonia Gulf Coast performing

with Conductor Brent Havens 
and Vocalist Randy Jackson

JUN
16

Get Ready for the Paradise 
Music Festival, March 11!

Paradise Promotions of  the 
Emerald Coast Presents a Spec-
tacular SPRING BREAK In 
Paradise Music Festival, March 
11 at the Destin-FWB Conven-
tion Center (1250 Miracle Strip 
Parkway, Fort Walton Beach). 
This all-day music event features 
three great bands performing 
five hours of  Live Music on the 
Step One Automotive Stage. 
Doors open at 3 p.m. for visitors 
to browse the vendor and enter-
tainment section and indulge in 
some great food and beverage 
before Ted Corcoran the Mas-
ter Of  Ceremonies (President/
CEO of  the FWB Chamber Of  
Commerce) introduces the awe-
some Paradise Bayou Band who 
will open the show at 4:30 p.m. 
with Classic Rock, Country and 
Motown Tunes. At 6:30 p.m., 
the guys with the Fantastic Ca-
dillac Willy Band will perform 
their Deadspread show with a 
tribute to Widespread Panic 
and the Grateful Dead. And 
at 8:30 p.m. Ron Adams (the 
shadow of  the king) and the 

Memphis Echoes close the event 
with one of  the best Elvis Shows 
in the land. And don’t be sur-
prised if  Elvis dons his Johnny 
Cash hat for a song or two.  

There will also be a ven-
dor and entertainment area 
and food and beverage booths. 
Vendors will be selling T-shirts, 
hats, hand-made and fine jew-
elry, cookware, and more. The 
entertainment section will be 
manned by volunteers from 
United For A Good Cause, Inc. 
raising money for the Hope 
Squad peer-to-peer suicide pre-
vention program in our local 

schools. Play cornhole, darts, 
murbles, face painting, stick on 
tats and other games. There will 
also be $5,000 in door prizes 
and raffles. 

Tickets are on sale now at 
the Fort Walton Beach Cham-
ber of  Commerce (who will be 
raising money for One Hopeful 
Place) or visit www.Paradise-
PromotionsFL.com (Paradise 
Music Festival). Reserved Table 
Seats are $30-$75; General Ad-
mission is $20 in advance and 
$25.00 at the door. Hosted by 
Paradise Promotions. 
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SAVVY LEIGH PHOTO

$25 OFF
FAMILY PHOTO SESSION

MENTION COUPON UPON BOOKING

Offer expires 3/31/22
www.SavvyLeighPhoto.com  |  (205) 567-2779

Instagram.com/SavvyLeighPhoto

Coupons

SKIPPER’S 
FURNITURE & MATTRESS CO. 

FREE DELIVERY 
WITHIN 25 MILES OF ANY STORE

Offer expires 3/31/22
Niceville (850) 678-7800 | Crestview  (850) 398-8182

Ft. Walton Beach (850) 586-7686 | Destin (850) 837-3454

Local Coupons

AIRESERV

$50 OFF 
DUCT CLEANING

SKIPPER’S 
FURNITURE & MATTRESS CO. 

$100 OFF 
ANY PURCHASE OF $1,000 OR MORE

Offer expires 3/31/22
850-678-9522

www.aireservec.com

Offer expires 3/31/22
Niceville (850) 678-7800 | Crestview  (850) 398-8182

Ft. Walton Beach (850) 586-7686 | Destin (850) 837-3454

SKIPPER’S 
FURNITURE & MATTRESS CO. 

EXTRA 10% OFF 
FOR MILITARY 

(W/VALID ID)

Offer expires 3/31/22
Niceville (850) 678-7800 | Crestview  (850) 398-8182

Ft. Walton Beach (850) 586-7686 | Destin (850) 837-3454

CAPTAIN’S CHOICE 
BOATS

10% OFF SERVICE

SKIPPER’S 
FURNITURE & MATTRESS CO. 

BUY ONE GET ONE 1/2 OFF 
ACCESSORIES

Offer expires 3/31/22
538 Eglin Pkwy NE, Fort Walton Beach

850-862.9111  |  www.captainschoiceboats.com

Offer expires 3/31/22
Niceville (850) 678-7800 | Crestview  (850) 398-8182

Ft. Walton Beach (850) 586-7686 | Destin (850) 837-3454

OVERHEAD DOOR 
GARAGE DOOR TUNE-UP

$59.95 FOR 1 DOOR
$19.95 EACH ADD’L DOOR

PARTS EXTRA IF NEEDED. INCLUDES TORSION SPRINGS ADJUST-
MENT, HINGE TIGHTENING AND HARDWARE LUBRICATION.

Offer expires 3/31/22
850-502-8615 

destinoverheaddoor.com

LJ SCHOONERS 
DOCKSIDE RESTAURANT AND OYSTER BAR

FREE APPETIZER 
OR DESSERT
WITH AN ENTREE PURCHASE

Offer expires 3/31/22
290 Yacht Club Dr., Niceville • 850-897-6400  

www.bluewaterbaymarina.com 

SKIPPER’S 
FURNITURE & MATTRESS CO. 
FREE MATTRESS PROTECTOR 

OR PILLOW 
(W/PURCHASE OF MATTRESS)

Offer expires 3/31/22
Niceville (850) 678-7800 | Crestview  (850) 398-8182

Ft. Walton Beach (850) 586-7686 | Destin (850) 837-3454

AFFORDABLE 
PRESSURE WASHING

$25 OFF SERVICES
CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR FREE ESTIMATE!

SKIPPER’S 
FURNITURE & MATTRESS CO. 

15% OFF 
ENTIRE PURCHASE

(EXCLUDES MATTRESSES)

Offer expires 3/31/22
Niceville (850) 678-7800 | Crestview  (850) 398-8182

Ft. Walton Beach (850) 586-7686 | Destin (850) 837-3454

Offer expires 3/31/22
Phone: 850-688-9886

to be reminded. Sleep is critical 
to improve our health. While we 
sleep, our bodies are busy re-
pairing, healing and performing 
many other functions. Getting 
enough sleep can help us make 
healthier decisions. As a side 
note, if  you eat within 2-3 hours 
before going to bed, your body 

has to focus on digestion which 
interferes with the other tasks it 
needs to be doing.

Decide to make exercise 
a habit. If  you’d like to exercise, 
but just can’t seem to work in 30 
minutes a day, then it’s time to 
think out of  the box. Break it 
up into short segments. Find ex-
ercises you can do at your desk 
like leg lifts, stretches, etc. Take 
a quick break and walk up and 

down a flight of  stairs, etc.
Decide to take time for 

yourself. Tell your family 
you’re taking 10. Find a quiet 
place, take some deep breaths, 
close your eyes, clear your 
mind, read a few pages, relax. 
De-stressing works wonders.

Decide to eat to live, not 
live to eat. This is a powerful 
statement. We associate food 
with fellowship, entertainment 

and comfort. Food is fuel. How 
well will your car run if  you add 
the wrong fuel to the tank? How 
well will your body run if  you do 
the same?

Decide that your health 
is a priority. This one decision 
can change what shows up in 
our grocery cart. It will inform 
our choices on how we spend 
our personal time, how we look 
at the goodies in the break room. 

It also changes how we look at 
ourselves in the mirror.

If  we set our minds on taking 
these decisions to heart, we can 
make a huge difference in our 
health, energy and mindset.

Here’s to health! 

HealthyDay HealthyLife, Inc. 
succeed.hdhl@gmail.com

CRAVINGS 
continued from page 20 
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 SALE $699Skempton Dining Table & 
2 Stools, Reg. $1,179  SALE $799  SALE $999Derekson Queen 5 pc. 

Bedroom Set, Reg. $1,449
Falkirk Sectional Sofa
Reg. $1,629 

March Madness

SALESALE

Check our Huge In-Stock Inventory
Ready for Immediate Delivery Today

DESTIN
11840 U.S. Hwy. 98 West

Emerald Coast Pkwy
(850) 837-3454

WWW.SHOPSKIPPERSFURNITURE.COM

SAME DAY DELIVERY

FT. WALTON 
BEACH

503 Mary Esther Cutoff
(850) 586-7686

Queen
Mattress

$32
per month

with 60 month
financing

Tempur-Adapt Medium
Queen: $2199 King: $2799

Tempur-Adapt Medium Hybrid
Queen: $2199 King: $2799

Tempur-Pro Adapt Medium Hybrid
Queen: $2999 King: $3499

Queen
Mattress

$32
per month

with 60 month
financing

Queen
Mattress

$47
per month

with 60 month
financing

NEW LOCATION OPEN NOW! 

CRESTVIEW
108 N. Main St. 

(next to railroad)
(850) 398-8182

SAME DAY DELIVERY

NICEVILLE
597 W. John Sims Pkwy

(850) 678-7800
We’ve Grown! See our Expanded 

40,000 Sq. Ft. Showroom!

It’s awesome, baby!H H

H

ALL MONTH 
LONG!

In Stock…
Buy it Today, 
Take it Today!H


